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Byt Burdett, Denn's ~ Co., 109 Wall gl~my _:ibdeed_i ' ~Or what 'Can b? exp~cted of me'1 his pet tax-~il~ 'can possiblY. be ·i9iproved. . The criti· some importance, as W!ey had helped to eleofl him t9.
Yhttetleln; 'Ill. H. & Sons, 172 Pearl.
Paul, W W.r 4lH Weat Baltim\)re, ~
¥m. 1 176 Pearl . .
'
street. W ednesdar, FebriJIU'y lOth, at 1a tramed m a somety where ·the "soCJal ev1l" is tol~ra.ted oismttrare ooly "little matte~s, wliicb" pinch" partie- Cqngress, b.ut .t his soop. wears. oft: as ihe~e
SCh..;:iiJ,er,
&.Co.,
Hu~, 1&11 Front
J
."11 ; ,~.18.~
u 81 Exchilnge'PlaCe.
uiw;correepoDclent!l. Snblimeeelf-confi.dencel
lear~s that they hav\1 no loqg~'iofl.nence~ ~~~
o'clock in lront of tile st<Ve, 100 aaaes
·
all b h
;
'
~hqicesoUdSp.nlsh .L~o cePaate d,am, ,as a necessi~.f,
~ e ap,y influences· of hume are
, ~ S'.; 2es Peatl. "'
. liA~FA.~I!RIRS, 'ITC,
l • ·: ;'
• - •.- '
.•
.
; tbiLt tbe7,are in ·bauish~e~~d t~y g
:¥'lear.Q
1
~k,.F. W, ~ (\o., 130 M'Dl'th.
\'Vetl & Co., 6~ Pin~.
- • , _ a-~~ ,~n ~oya¥e· _ •
annulLed, :~.lid -olll' yo~h started in ·fi.fe With a large
G•N·~ Gtt#tt hal:! pttid hlB' ~~ vl.S!t, to ~he ~etrop~;J t~~t ~~ey are WJly -eJ:JK!CtOO: ..$o ·tou<!h. tliw
.~ ·
.
. 't
i .() .) ; l•'h t ('
1

;.'lrr -'''" DBlii 'Ol!'TBEPAiEB.
,eio ~ Ooplee.......... ................19 Cent•
Peraon11111.... ....... ..... ... ....... ....... 14.00
To ~ldand
and tbeC&nadae,
$1. 1M additional per
umnm
ftir)lrepayment
of postage.
To Bremen, Hamburg, and the Continent of
lturope,
t1.156 additloaal per annum for~To Anatralla, etc., p.1t additional per annum for
I
~togo
0'::..81'8
· - the pa~ considered, unl••• acf.
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exception of Missc•uiii..
than previously
Reliable estimates
.the
qnantity at 7,500 and not above 8.009 b~de., two-thlr.ds
of which are frosted or otb(;rwise injnred, and the remamder of barely. medimn qua.litf on an average. Present
receipts at St.. Louis fully corroborate these stat~men~.
Thus all calculations on good tebaceo from Mtssoun,
this year, must be abandoned, as Missouri manufa~tuTaE spint of compromille is eaung out the very vitalR rers will probably retain what little useful and deslraofour morality. Every
y we bear of somtl gross bltl there may be.
oft"ence against the laws of the land being ' Oompro
Seed ~af.-Business last week was only moderate,
mised." This is the secret of our frequent bond 10b- with the same active inquiry, as recently, for old crops.
"I'Wtllwl-Jf· .-aef are !Mire io be compromised and the cui- We quote: 46 cs. 1865 Oonneotiout on 11rivate term~ ;
)Illite n t -only escape scott-free of any punishment, 65 cs. 1867 Connecticut on private terms; 100 cs. Oh10
but with a very snug little sum in their pockets- at li te.; 13 c~. 18'65 Connecticut at lltc.; 62 cs. 1866
enough to keep them comtcmably until another "haul." Cc;mnecticut at 25c.; 50 cs. do. at 25c.; 40 cs. do. at 19c.;
Thus what is known as b&nd robberies-the purloining 80 c~. Pennsylvania on private terms; 83 cs. <?hi at
a large. amount of bonds and other securities, and sub- IO!c.; 35 cs. do. at 10!c.; 39 cs. 1865 Connect1cut at
~Je~~~t~ta.itlfteturning them !for a generous reward "and no 14ic.; 40 cs. 1868 Pennsylvania on private terms· ~00
questions asked"-hns become a very favorite ba·anch 011. 1867 Ohio, running lots, on private terms.
of their business among professional thieves. Even a
Spanish.-The market for Spanish is quiet, with no
child can see that this compromise system is rotten at special activity in any grade, and with none at all in
the core and on},y, encourages the evil. Until we fino Yara, the holders of which are waiting for something to
business
'wi)ti.ng to aubmit to temporary woonven· tqrn up. We quo~ ~s of250 bales Havana at 88c.
ience and loss that the ends of justice may be conserved, @tl.
and Ule culprits visited with punishment1instead of re·
Vlrgznia Leaf.-The market is at present quite
a.._..:a.alil!rlWY•,.bO:Iold.J:obberias will prove of daily occur· bare, and no shipments are immediately expected, as
..W. &nd ithe same evil in the management of the planters are~ged iB curing the new crop.
the snits commence4 Ly the Government for the de· A~ t\) its character, we ·still continue to receive unfa1
01
"fioaudi g of the reyenue. A week or two ago we pub- vora'\Jle accounts. It will aft"ord, it is said, a large pro;lo£~ 1jsped .the details of certain outrageous, frauds portion of common tobaooo, and that which bas come
UJ in tile Cu~tom House, in which a certain firm- on the Virginia markets is very poorly cured. The
G• t rman Brothers-was implicated. Tbe Pn a crop is bright, but without substance, and chaffy, the
. and.J.t~e , _PtJblic were dumfounded With astoni~hment; quantity being that of average crop~ We ~ear the
OVJJJbut l:f~only a nine days' wonder. Now we under- same unfavorable accounts of the North Carohna crop.
"i 1 1 1 iitkn~ 1 1 the suit for violation of the Revenue law has
Manufactured.-There was a httle doing during the
•I' <•' beef
~outiuued fo r want of sull'icie1nt proof, and that week in medium dark goods, both for export and conI• "'a .edQ1 ~,nit. for daml\~es bas , been' "1 compromised" I ~nmption. The only sale of any importance we hear
l'L • W'e ~ontess our inability to 'solve t his conundrum of wa11 that of 300 pkgs., new teus, to go East and ulbich onr legal fr·iends present to us. If Guiterman timately to be exported, at rather a low figure, on ac·
~
~r.l inpoceut ot the serious charges . alleged count of the risk involved in the purchase of work
OIJ n -~~
":,;& •hould the).' c 'P.prom"Re away their 'turned oat thus early in the season. We also bear of
119
~S9fidl"'l.'\t, ·ff £guilty; why should Govhnment, a re-sale of 200@300 pkgs. of the lot of 1,000 pkgs.
"1!1 ~in
?,r ~lie' f'e9ple, accept a third, 'or a balf ot the of bri!!l1t pounds, tb:e •sale of which we 'noticed last
;n.o mJti
1·g~i 9f which it blis beeri defrauded, without week. ~ The smaller quantity, just re-sold, will go, it is
91
q Hl!il 1 W:g to obtain the whole \)y a,P~Iying the understood, oft" the market. We also learn that plng
-nn t'hum
w of legal proceeding!\? In e1ther case, tobacco is being shipped in bond quite extensively at
comp
1se seems to be t.he least desirable way out of present, especially. to California, principally by the
1
the ·
lty. '! 1 .
owners of the goods. Thus it will be seen that con11
1 s. •
•
..J ' '
·
~ siderable a9tivity exists in the trade, although the
1
:. b
r . ~tual sales may be few.
Once have thlil free-stamp
11
1 question s~ttlc<t, however, and there is little doubt
1
~i> 'l
'
· Wtlf8ft'1c.
'
' '"
'that a, brisk t·rade' will &\ring up, especially if our re--~
'"
,J ·
'
I
'
I
' from
'
L:
•J!.,• ~
.. .,..o ......
.,, ..
.,,
cent accounts
tue
outh prove correct, t bat t h e
:l'hvu
~ ""-,.e sales smce
·
• '• · of t b e stock of blockade Igoods in that section is running low.
I•' 1 ~
the' begmmng
month sam ttp 00 hbds., of which 214 lihds. were for A dealer, who bas ~u.st returned froth a. tour through
Spain and Mediterranean, &t 9!@ 14c.; 25 hhds. factory- the eastern portion of Virginia and North Carolina,
dried tt.~gland, at llic.; 16 bhds. new lugs to Canada assures us that the amount of tax-paid goods on band
"" 'at '1~,~;-'lo'h~cls. R~bt Africans io Boston; 82 hhds. there is very small. The fact is, however, that the
to cutUra; 84,111\ds. 'to manufacturers, and 11 '1 bhds. great majority of the illicit goods went south of both
., to job"ra. The market. is steady, without muoh life. those Stlltes to Georgia, Alabama, and Louisiana. AtOld fine. and good new wrappers would meet buyers lanta, Savannah, Mobile, and New Orleans hold the
readily, 'bat other sorts are more or less nominaL Re- largest stock of the Sugg tobacco, as it is popularly
ceipts of new crop increase, without improvement in called, which came from North Carolina-Sugo- being
quality or condition, and is at present quite unsaleable. the inspector in the largest district, where there are
Of ' tbe busiuesa of the month of January, and !he from thirty to forty factories. We are told that Sugg
prospects ot the crop generally, the Circular of Messrs. is personally honest, but that he has the misfortune of
C. B. Fallen stein & Son, dated February 5, says: oftiuially pr·esiding over a set of rather "hard" manuThe new year, on which we all centred our hopes tor facturers, who express their regard for him by freely
a sound reaction, bas not disappointed us so far, and counterteiting his uupoetical name. Be this as it may,
it bids fair to satisfy reasonable expectations fqrther the Suu tobacco &.Lonndg "'~ ~ho f",..,. S....•h, and i~
:0 , .
In tact, we now- loolt forward' wtth much con- asked for by those desiring to deal in illicit go ods and
fidence towards a pro8perous season, and if anyways defraud the revenue. We must, therefore, look to that
backed up by prudent mvestments and corresponding section to determine to what extent the stock of, blockquality, it will not fail us. The trade no longer counts ade goods is really exhausted. There can be no doubt,
on a fine crop, but our hopes are still alive-and, as we however, th at the sources of supply. of this class of
think-not without solid reasons, that the quality ·uay goods, in this section, are verv materially reduced in
not average much below that of 1867, whrch, as we number. The small Brooklyn factories have nearly all
all know" now," was a good crop, but unjustly con- closed their doors, confessing their inability to evade the
demned as inferior, because it was not quite equal to present law. , If the North Carolina o!ficials do their
that of 1866, and much below the extraordinary pro- duty, therefore, the blockade tobacco w11l be cut off, as
duct of 1863, the last great effort "of regular slave fai as any considerable quantity is concernecl W e
labor." That does no longer extst, and it w1ll take trust that the Internal Revenue Department, at Washyears of ap\n·enticeship before "free " labor is suffi- ington, will ta'ke this matter in hand, and send an extra
ciently regu ated and trained to accomplish the same detective force to North Carolina at once, and put a
favorable raeults. We must, theretor~ use ourselves stop to the export of th~ Su~g tobacco. Our officials
to a lower standard of qua!ity. Seasons are the fund a- have done their duty in this sectioo lately, and it seems
mental condition of success, but without steady and a pity that their efforts, and the good to the trade that
well-trained labor a really fine crop cannot well be would otherwise result from them, should be thwarted
produced. We here understand this fully, but it by the successful villainy of the North Carolina raswould be well for Europeans to also take it to heart cals.
and be sati8ficd with the bPst we can produCA under
Regarding the new export bonded warehouses of
our present labor system. What we have so far re- Mess1s. Connelly & Co., March, Price & Co., Dohan,
eeived here of the new is mostly of inferior quality, Carroll & Co., and Kittridge & Co., we understand
and nearly all in soft and unsafe condition, eno~h so that they are now in full operation, storekeepers having
to justly deter shippers from taking hold. Ther~ been appointed for three, if not tor all of them. In
wonld be a demand even for inferior tobacco-yes, a this connection we would again call the attention of
fair dem!Lnd-if the order was right and prices in con- Commissioner Rollins to a matter which we understand
f"ormity with views. As it is, such tobacco had better has been repeatedly refert;ed to him for action, but, tnus
be kept at home and put in order first. On the other far, without success. We refer to the taking of samples
hand, we are satisfied that " well-arranged" and " well from the export bonded warehouses. Under the present
ordered" parcels of mederate size might be readily Regulations, only .hall a pound is allowed to be with
placed, not at high-strung figor~>s, but at fair value; drawn as a sample. Now, b'alf a pound of tobacco reand we are even authorized oy prominent shippers to moved from its package and exposed to the air, in a
encourage consignments of snub. We must not, at few days is so acttd upon' by the atmosphere as not to
this early season, expect a large trade-that will come be a fair sample of the rest of the package. 'l'he deallater on in May and June; bat we may carry ~n a er should therefore be allowed to withdraw one or two
little and profitable business until then, and dispose of packages by depositing the taxi or ~iving a bond for
that muofi. We therefore advise our friends to send double its amount. The practical Importance of the
on some safe little" skirmishing" lots, and not fear the matter is just here. Many purchasers will not be
result. In the absence of regular and larger transa(}- satisfied unless they personally inspect a box or two
tions, "new" tobaccos have no fixed value yet in this out of a lot, as they could easily do under the old primarket, but such will be established as quick as we vate bonded warehouse system. If the dealer now
have saleable lines to offer. The prices obtained for cannot withdraw more than half a pound, what results?
those few irregular new tobaccos sold so far are no He is placed in unfavorable and unjust competition
criterion, and the retail sales of here and there a wrap· with those firms pos11essing bonded warehouses, as the
per do not answer at all to 11!0 by. Tb.e month ot Jan- purchaser will prefer buying ot" the latter, where be
' nary gave us a steady market for fully 3,000 bhds. of can mspect the goods on the premises and convince
1 most all old toballces, amounting to nearly one-third
himself of their soundness, to patronizing another bouse
of the entire stock left on sale on the first of Januarv wh ere only half a pound is shown lnm as a sample, and
last. Two-thirds of the sales were for export and ene- where be must walk several blocks-to the export
third for manufacturing and jobbing. 1 As will be seen bonded warehouse-if be desire~ to see more. It will
IJ from exhibits )>elow, our stock underwent a fresh re- at once be seen, under tile present anomalous condition
duction within the month of fully 1,600 hbds. of ti1e bonded warehouse »ystem, how unfair this is to
The assortment of the remaining supplies is badly crip- the trade in !!eneral, and how a shgbt concession on the
pled, many kinds, such tor instance as old shippmg or part of t~e authorities would give the necessary relief.
manufacturing lug~ an\l all kinds of heavy shipping To any one outside the business, and not accu11tomed
leaf, being almost left without representation. The to our Internal Revenue- Department, it must seem
only kinds in fair supply yet, are "cuttrng" and" Eng- strange that so simplE\ a favor must be ecarnestly plead
lish dry leaf," the latter consisting of nearly all Misson 'for, and yet snch is the case. It is to be hoped th~t
ri, of the crop of 186?, and no?Jprising many of the this favor will be granted to the trade, as it would do
'Ch:>iceP1; marks. In this connection we are free to rt- mu:h to remove th'e ,objections that are now m·ged
I!Pectfully, correct an assertion of a prominent late Lon- agamst the export warehouse system.
cJon mi'on\ar, viz: "New York d1d uot receive such dry
W ~ learn that a few factories are turning out dark
leaf as was suitable for the E11glish bo'me trade, etc.,"- work at Richmond and Petersburg, and that ethers are
when it is a well-established fact that our receipts of preparing to resume operations. We have seen a lot
1nch are direct from the mos' ' renowned "putters-up," of new tens from a Petersbur~ factory which were pew hose names and marks are household words amon11 cnliar from their want of umformity-a fact against
English manufacturers, and whose! trade is eagerly wbioh manufacturers should be warned. In the lot we
souahli afc.er by every J!:nglisb receiver. We should speak of one plug would be quite black, while that
bav~ lefl; the matter unnoticed if not for the "injury" next to it was red, and so on, utterlv spoiling the
It might otberwi8e do to the New York trade, but above goods for many markets-as the West Indian-and
all to those excellent men, the owners of the factory- damaging them for all. We know that it is the custom
iried 1-r, stored and on sale b.ere. We have now 'be- of manufacturers to alight work m)lde at this !Ieason,
tore as specified statemen~of the quantity of stnps and to prepare it at. as .sli~bt an expense as possible,
being pi6Jiably put ap thro bout the entire W eat this but this policy ma1. be camed t~ far. · TobuOo made
leUOa. Oompiled, as it is, y oar juniOr partner, and thus early in the season is considered rather · a risky
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demand for medium and lower
,.ore active, the inquirv for 1ow gr:ades
. The 't.a:iitfe is, of cou).'lle, wmtfnJ
a
_see nat a9tion Oongres wi tak:e
week reaa.rdin_g tax-paid goods. The blockade
'"Weare glia to state, is entirely negl~cted.
-In t\i~rs the re ill a little bt t er feeling, an
impression prevailing that the immediate future will
witness a verr active speculation in common goods.
The reasons gtven for th1s opinion seem well grounded.
It is urged, in the first place, that common goods are
extremely scarce at present, and that from the recent
large sbipmeot3 of common seed leaf they are like! y to
remain so. The ultimate advance of this class of
goods is therefore relied upon.
Gold opened this morning at 135!-, and at uoon was
/.
unchanged.
.El:c""nge.-Tbe market is a trifle easier, under an
increasing supply of Cotton Exchange, and a moderate
demand from importers. The decline in gola has contributed to the decline. We qttote 60 days' Commercial Bills on London, I08t@109l;' Bankers', 10%@
109i; Bankers', Short Sight, l, ~O@l10t; 4ntwerp,
f.5.15; Hamburg, 35!@36!; Amsterdam, 40~@41;
Bremen, 78#@ 79!.
Freights-The maYket bas continued quiet throughout the whole of the p~!lt week, until yesterday, when
a little activity became manifest, and some business
was done at reduced rates. The current quotations
a ·e: London, 30s. ; Liverpoo~ 1 27s. 6d.@30s.; Bremen,
:l5s.@30s.; Antwerp, 30s.; Rotterdam, 25s.@30s.;
Glasgow, 30s. The engagements were: To London,
150 boxes at 27s. 6d.; to Liverpool, 10 Hhas. at 27s.
6d. ; and 160 three-qr-bxs. at 4s.; to Bremen! 50 hhds.
at 25s., and 500 cs. at }7s. 5d. ·
Q.~OTATIONS OF WHOLESALK PRICES.
Klllltllc/q/-Light leaf.
OIW'MICJ/.
Ba....,a Fll'rs
do
"l8 @I rn
Shlpp\ng,cou:.monlugs. 1 ~ S~ Yara ..sorted
do
86 @90
Good
do .. • . • 8~ 9
Do I Cut
do
78 @88
Common lear . .
9 ' 10
Do II Cut
[do , 1 [Y/@1 11
Medium lear
. . • 10 ~II
JJltJ7uifacJ:urtd --Taxstcperpound.

Good

. .

•

Fine
• . .. • .. .
SelecllODJI • • .. .. , ,
Llgbt cutting lugs... .. •
do
do
lear • • •..
Heavy lear
Common !ago .. .. . •
Good
do ,
.
Common leaf
.. • •
MediUm • .. .. . • • • . ..
Good . •
Fine . .
Selection•
•
.• .
VlrginicJ -Common luge
Palrlago
. •
•
Good Shlpplng lugs, old.
Working
do do
Primings, new . ... ......
Lugs,
do ............ .
Medlum Leaf . • •
Heavy Shlppmg Lear .
Wrapper1!
.
Kxtra raacy leaf
. .
Miuourl -Com to good
logs
•
• • • • ..
Common leaf.. . ... .. ..
Kedlwn .. . .. .• . • . . ..

=tton• . .. .
Ohio -ln'or to good com.
Brown and Grcenteh • • •

Medium and line red .. •
Com'n to m'd'm opa.gl'd
ll'!ne spangled toyeUo"f.
Maryland -1~1at'd to com·
mon .
. • • • .
Sound oommoa ' •
Good
do • .
Jl[edlam • •
•• • •
Good to be brown . . •

14

16

9~@13

U

P

8~6 9

Jbtra line
Fme
••
Good .
. •
I~ @Ia •
Medium .. • . .. . ..
I @14" Common
• .
. .
15 ~lfi 1 Mouldy.
.. .
16
18 • Light Preooed : extra fine
1
8
do
do
line . ..
8" 9~ Half-hll...U-Brlgbt1 @ 9
Fancy
.
. •
s @10
Fine.
• .
f~~X Medium ..
.
6Jf H~·hu...U.-Dart20
II'
ne
.. . .. . • ..
12
15
Good, fair
. • • •.
14
IB
Common . . . •• .. ... •
, NaiJ!I.1Vlrguua, ~xtra . .
I
I)( I Fine. . . .... . .. . .. .. .
10
I
Mouldy .. .. • • • . '"'" ...
11
18 N"ff"'hoad 7'tollt .. .
..
9~@10

Wrappers, 1866..
Fillers
do • .
. •
Flue oelectlooo, 1886. • •
Good
da
Runolng Iota do
Flllel'l!
do
Wrappers, 1861. .
Seconds • • • • .. • • ...

.: ·· ·
+.

i~ ~~ =-~
4
6
-ay Apple
'I
a Lady Fingers
9
'I

8
10

1J
4 ~~~~
B
1r
~
8

1;16' 10~

l1

6,

:1

tJnd JJl..u...c.\u-

mill &ed- Leqf.

6\a, 7•11\, lO'e andU'e.

Fine . • . •
·Good ' ... .. .. .. .
.
Medium
• .. • . • . •
Commoa .. .. . . :. . •.
R:nmda -Bright-

10~'all

Fancy. .. . • •• . .. 11
Upper Conatoy. . • •
~
Ground leaf, new
• 8

001~

li,H' 1N ~lfD

11

18
M

10 @M
7 @ S
80 @M
20 @25

15 @25

7
815
20
FUI•no
• • .. • • .. 9
New York &ed·Leaf.-SeIcctcd Wrappers, old
80
Fatr to primA
-- y-· 15

@ 8
@'715
@SO
@10

fa

Fillers . . . • .. . .. . . ft~ 8
Running lots
13 @16
'Vtapperl!, new selected 35 @60
Running lots
.
. 17 @25
Ftllers. . . .
. . 6~@ B
.

Penn$!flvanta Sood·LeaJ-

SelecLton!!,old Wrappers 20 @3."5
do
new do . . 30 @45
Fair to Good
25 @28
Runnmg lots, old
10 @ 1 ~
do
do new
25 @30
f'lllers, old and new
6~@ B
OM,o Sood-Leqf. - Selcctions, old . . • • • , . . • . . 25 @85
Fair to prime
. . • • 20 @3()
Flllers
I 6Jt@ 8
New Assorted Lots
8 @10"'
New Wrappers, in lot!
12 @14
Foret.gn - Ha.vt.na, Wrappero . (duty paid) 2 00 @4 00
Havanaas't'
do
-@ -

28 @SO
23 @ll5
90 @23

18 @90

4li

SIS
25

~

~

18 @22~
@-

16 @li6
81~~
80 @SIS
25 @SO
22 @ll5

'8 @32

n

@ll5

17@90

28 @32
25 @2B
10 @liO

80 @31>

110

@55

.r
40 @110
. .
10 @85
Pocket Plecee . . • . •. 110 @65
Bright Twlot (VIrginia) . 81) @40
f!lgbt Gold Ban tlo •• 85 @4Q
r1 -Domes be
and Havaaa,
'
perM
4!5 ()() @'715 ()()
Clear Havana do . - - @ - ' do Conn !!eed
25 00 @40 00
!lo
do Seconds 20 00 @ll6 00
N. Y Seed Collll•
wrapper
20 00 @25 00
P enn. do 1 do do 17 00 @28 00
Ohio do do do 17 00 @28 00
Conn Filler and St.
l
wrapper. .. .
90 00 @SO 00
Common Cl!!llrs, o o. 15 00 @00 00
(lberootll an'li Si:l:es 8 50 @11 ()()
fJnod.M&ocoboy.
• - 815 @- 90
Rappee, French.
- - @ I 00
do tine plain - - @- SIS
Sootch & Lundyfoot. - S5 @- 90
Common . . . • . - - @- S5
AmedC&IJ GenUemao-- @ 1 00
Li=-ke
Oolt.i
'".ij. M Monia" Jll &:; M
24

..

"

"G. 0 ' '

Don Qnjote

La Corona de
Espana ••
H .M. M
•
Ex refined
450 lb. cases
450 u
u
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uF G ''
'"WallisEx''450 "
"J C & Co" . .
uG & F ,

"Ynnrria''
uK & Co ' '
"Z. A" . .
.
"G Z " • . . . . • . . • .
''C. & A ' ' •
11
uF )(F
"F. G F ''
"A 0 C ''
UMF n
"R R "
"C. G." . •.

M.ONTRLY ST..&.TEXENT OP STocK rN THB CITY OJ' N1ew
TOB ACCO llfliPECTJOll W .u\BHOUSE8

YoRK SBJ:D

2 'l89

Stock on band Jan'y 1, 1869
Received elnce,

2,400
4.639
1.255

Delivered stnce
T olaL Stock Feb'y I, 1869 '.

. • .

3,384

IMPORTS.

Arrivals at th~ port of New Yo_rk from foreign ports,
for t~e week endmg February 9, mclude the tollowing
consrgnments:
From London: G. W. Faber, 2 cs. cigars.
From Bremen : J. H. Bergmann, 500 bxs. clay tobacco pipes.
From Marseilles: F. W. Sterry & Co., 20 bls. licorice
root ; Weaver & Sterry, 50 do.
From St. Jago de Cuba: A. Adio, 10 bls. tobacco, 2
cs. cigars, and 2 balf-bls. cigarettes.
From Ponce: B. Gilbert & Co., 3 bxs. cigars
(17,000).
• From Havana: Atlantic ilail Steamship Co., 235 bls.
tobacco; Laureane Anja, 200 do.; F. Miranda, 181 do.;
Alva Oatman, ISO do.; Schroder & Bon, 131 do.; M.
Rodriguez & Co., 3 do.; Kremelberg & Co., 120 do.;
F. Probst & Co., 30 do.; E. lf. Crawford & Co., 90 do.
and 2 cs. cigars; Lewis, Phillip & John Frank; 8
do.; J. F. & B. Hard & Co., 1 do.; Kunhardt &
Co., 2 do.; L : Livingston & Sons, 4 do.; W. H. Thomas and Bro., 14 do.; Acker, Merrall & Condit, 1 do.;
Patk & Tilford, 2 do.; Robert E. Kelly & Co., 12 do.;
C. D. Schmidt, 2 do.; Purdy & Nicholas, 1 do.; F. C.
Chazournes & Son, 1 do.
~XPORTS

From the port of New York to foreign ports, other than
European ports, for the week ending February 2d, include the following:
.
Danish West Indies: 3 bhds., $962; 5 cs., $175 ;
and 19 bls., $300.
Canada: 1 box cigars, t146.
Brit1sh West Indies: 6 bbds., t1,B44; 57 bls., t639;
11 bl!B., Ml6; and 4,825 lbs. mfd., •1,188.
British Honduras: 1 hhd., 1420; 26 bls., $1.i05; and
990 lbs. mfd., $248.
.
,
NewGranada: 3 cs., tl36; 265 bls., 14,274; and
2,219 lbs. mfd., M94.
Venezuela: 20 pkgs. ciganP, •279.
Cisplatine Republic: 22 bls., *600.
Peru: 12,458 lbs. mfd., $2,368.
1
San Francisco : 56 cs.
To European ports for the week ending February
9th:
Liverpool: 18 hbds. and 36,695 lbs. mfd.
Bremen: 46 hhds, 432 cs., and 100 bls.
· Hamburg: 23 cs., 102 bls., and 10 cs. cigars.
Gibraltar: 339 bhds., 302 cs., 88 h£-hxs. mfd., and
54 bxs. snuff
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

Interior and coastwise arrivals for the week ending
February 9th, have been: )126 b,bde., 5 tcs., 572 c~., 486
bxs., 1,139 pkgs., and 20 bls. cigar-lighters, consigned
as follows :
1 •t
By Erie Railrop.d: S. M. Parker & Co., 12 bbds.;
Blakemore Mayo & Co., 10; Ottinger & Bro., 29; Nortoo, Slaughter & Co., 11; B. C. Baker, Son & Co., 31;

.

Railroad:
8. M.
& Co., 23;
& Co.,
L. Maitland & Co., 3,i R. H. Arkenburgh, 1 ;
Ladd
Co... 67_pkga.·
436 llxs.
c~~en, Jnd A!hloyM
: Murrell 4
., ..
; J.- K. Smith & S6ns,'+'~l
more, Mayo bo.,
2 ; Bryan, W at~ Co., 2 ;J.. C...Ba.meyer & Br&.,--43
cs.: Bqnzl & Dormitzer, 40 and 224 pkgs.
By New York and New Haven Railroad : Clarke &
Scripture, 2 cs.; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 35 ; Schroder &
Bon, 59; 0. C. Mengel, 2; B. A. Van Schaick (Philadelphra), 2; J. H. Sanders, "20 bbls. cigar-lighters.
By New York and New Haven Line of Steamboats:
M. Westbeim, 10 cs.; Julian Allen, 15; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 36; Bunzl & Dontiitzer, 3 ; B. Atwater
4; G. Reismann & Co., 23; J. L. Gassert & Bro., 6. ~
Schroder.~ Bon, 20; S. Ad~~s, 27; M. Pappenbeimel>,
30; A. BrJur, 16; M. R Gnftin, 17.
Ooastwi!$e from Richmond, Norfolk, etc.: Oelrichs &
Co., 21 hbds.; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 20; Fatman &
Co., 7; R. 0. Edwards, 11; P. Lorillard, 18 ; Raymond
& Co., 4; V. L. T, 13; A. D:,Chocklcy, 1 and 2 tcs.;
Buchanan & Lyall, 2; D. H. Loudon 13 bbds. al:!d 1
tc.; S. Shook, 222 hh'ds. an'd 20 pk~s.; Br,mhall & Co.,
3{) bhds. and, 11 pkgs.; N. L. McCready, 2 bhds. and 14
pkgs.; Doha.n, Carroll & Co., 135; Buckley & Moore
37 ;, W. 0. Smith, 160; :r-indheim Bros., 98; Yancey:
Sm1th & Co.• i 30; Denmstown & Oo., 145; Dubois &
Vandervoort, 51; Order, 40 hbds. and /i pkgs.
From Baltimore: M. Falk, 32 pkgs.; Thierman Kuchler & Oo., 10.
'
From Boston: Huffer, Toel & Co., 50 bhds.
From Alexandria: R. 0. Edwards, 7 bhds.
IU.LTIMORE, Fe•• ,f.-Messrs. C. Loos:s & . Co.,
C?mmission merchants and dealers in leaf tobacco, report:
Receipts are "still very meagre, and there is but little
selling. We have only to .note a few bJrds. Maryland
9 bbds Kentuckv, and 50 bhds. Ohio scraps · .no prices
g iven.. Inspections this week, 30 bbds. Maryland; and
I 0 <?bw ; total, 40 bhds. No foreign shipments cleared s~nce . 1st January. W ~ renew quotations, though
nom maim the absence of transactions, viz. :
M aryland-Frosted, 3!c.@5!c.; sound common 6o.
@7c.; good do. ,.7o.@Btc.; middl~ng, 9c.@17c.; goo'dto
fi.ne ' brown, 12c.@16c.; fancy, 25c.@40c. Ohio-Inf.enor to good common, · 5fc.@7c.\ brown and greenish
7tc.@8c.; medium ' to fine reu, 8fo.@15c.; common t~
medtUJ!I spangled, 9c.@l5c.; fin~ spangled, 16c.@20c.;
yellow do. !'-nd fancy,'25c.@40c. Kentucky:-Common
to good lugs, Bc.@IOc.; common to medium lea£ 10c.
@14c.; good to. :fine, 1lic.@18c.: select leaf, 20c:@25c.
INBPEOTIOJIJ& COIDIENCING J4N. 1, '69, AND S.UO: TDB '68.
lJucriplicJnB.
TAil w.a: .Pmllotulr.
ToW.
SarM tlr"" 186'1.
Maryland..... 30
233
263
358
33
43 u
292
Ohio . . . •. . .. 10
Virginia . ....
l
I
3
Kentucky. . •
128
Missou~ .. .. ,
' "·

u;,

Total bhds·.' .

40

267

78 ~

, 307

EXPORTS COJIWENCING JAN. 1, 1800, AND BAllE 'qliiE 1868.
,l'f'her• to. "
7/lll WIIA:. ~II·
TottJI i1a1M 1,_1881i

Bremen ~ . . . . . . .
Amsterdam. . . . .
Rotterdam.....
Havre & Dieppe
Bordeaux: ..••..
Marseilles . .. .. .
England.......
Ru ssia .. ...... .
Austria .... .. . .
Spain ......... .
Antwerp . ..... .
West Indies. . . •
Other Ports ...

. ..

·I

. .~

262

1110

84

13

Total... . ....

1469
Tobacco Statement.-Stook in warehouse 1st Jan.
1869, 8,659 ; insEected this week, 40; do. previonsly:
267; total, 8, 966.
Manufactured Tobacco.-There is a better jobbing
demand smce our last review, and the market continues steady as before quoted, viz.: Tax-paid-Common
pounds, 50c.@55c.; common half-pounds, 52c.@55c. ;
common t ens, 48c.@53c.; medium pounds, 59c.@60c.;
medmm half-po~nds, brig lit, 57c.@62c.; medium do.,
black, 54c.@57c.; good poundet, biight, 62c.@70c.;
good tens and half-pounds, 63c.@68c. :fine pounds, 75c
@90c.
Importations.-:- r. ·eign-From Halifax: l ' OX oiga; I
Order. Coastwtse : 1 hbd. stems, J. P. l:Jeasants &
Sons; 53 pkgs. tobacco, H~:lfman, Ball & Oo.; 36
hbds. stems, Kobler & Nottmg; 1 pkg. tobacco Gail
& Ax; 1 case cigars, Order; 82 bxs. pipes, A. S~emul
ler & Sons.
BOlilTON, Feb, 6.-The market for leaf continues
dull and unchanged. Messrs. LoRING B. BARNES &
SoN, in their report to the Commercial .Bulletin say ·
"A fair amount of business has been done during
the past month in manufactured, principally for home
trade. The demand for export is limtted. Parties
having heretofore found no difficulty in supplying their
wants with goods which had paid no tax to the Government, thereby enabli~?g them to realize a large
profit on their sales, now find it difficult to obtain a
snpply, as dealers anti manufacturers are circumscribed
in tbmr operations in this style of goods in consequence of the recent law requiring payment of tax to
be made by the purchase of stamps, which are to be
affixed to every package of manufactured tobacco from
and after the 23d of November last. Some ambitious
6ttll of evading the law, have devised v~rious and
singular ways of defrauding the Revenue and blockiug
the trade of the honest dealers, the most recent of which
was divulged a few days since by the seizure of five
hhd~. and one ?ase of manufactured, the bhds. purp~11ang to eontam tobacco stems, on which no tax is
levied, but, in reality containing some fifty or more
caddy boxes of manufactured tobacco in stock. The
invoice was consigned to J : W. McElroy tobacco
broker, but seized before leaving the steamer.' We are
informed that some correspondinO", or telen'raphing
took place between the shippers a~d the Pg~t of tb~
line here, in reference to the shipment of the goods
back to New York before landing ; but the Government officers were too sharp, and took possession as soon
as landed. A few more transactions of this nature will
put an effectual stop to all such operations."
The receipts of the week amount to 11 hhds. and
223 bxs. l£xported same time: To St. Thomas 1
hbd.; to Hayti, 26 hf. bls.; to the Provinces, 8 cs. The
imports have been : From Havana, Maurice Eller, 300
bls. tobacco.
UINCJINNA.TI, Feb, G.~Tbe market has been without cban~e during the past week. Receiptll continue
comparattvely small as yet, and the demand is growing
better.
Sales of leaf tobacco at Bodmann's warehouse
were as follows: 62 bhds. of Mason & Braeken Co.,
Kentucky, leaf, lugs, and trash, viz.-7 at $5 15@5 85.
2 at t6 30@6 40, 6 at$8 50@8 85, 7 at t9 30@9 90, 1 '1
at t10@,10 '75, 10 at tll@ll '15, 4 at $12 50@12 75,
2 at fl3 50@13 75, 4 at ti4@14 75, 2 at ti5@1li 50, 1
at tl7 25.
At Morris warehouse, Casey & Wayne, proprirtoJ'fl
successors to Morris & Chalfant, 176 bbds. leaf, lug~
and trash, viz.: 80 bhds. Mason & Bracken Co.-6 at
•7 95@i 95, 17 at $9@9 90, 24 at aiO@IO 75, 6 at tll
II 50, 9 at 812@12 76, Bat ti3@13 75, 3 at •14 25@
14 '15, 2 at a16 25@15 75, 1 at a16 50, 2 at •18@
18 26, I at $19 25, and 1 at $23 25. 25 bhde. Redried
Owen Co.-3 at a9 30@9 65, 5at$10@10 '15, 10 at

•u

12 '15, 1 at $13 'lli, 2 at •14 25@
Owen Co. lugs-3 at '-'@'1 80 1
80 hbds. new Mason Co., ra~g25 hhds. new Lewis Co., ranging
11 hbds. West Va.--6 at t3 10
..._• ._;~owu~ 75, :1 at *13 50.
38.-There bas been a fair trade
e past week and
us
1tr p
sales
e
to pre¥ic quotations.
U!BTFOU, Fell I.-The lim,._ repone leaf in
small demand. We quote seed leaf: Connecticut and
Massachusetts fillers, 8c.@l2tc.· w.._ppery Iota, 38c.@
45c.; fine wrappers, 50c.@60c.;' New York State fillers
'l!c.@9c.; average lots, 12c.@22c.· wra,ppers 15c.@40c.~
Pennsylvania and Ohio fillers, 6t~.@'ltc.; a'vera~e loU:
• 'I
'
Bic.@20o.; wrappers, I2c.@35c.
HENDERSON, K.y,, Feb, f.-Messrs. Jo.Q:"N FuNx
& Co. report :
"
Tobacco has been comparatively scarce since our
last. Ab•ut. three fourths of this county bavipg sold
are now bemg supplied by the adjoining oollllties.'
W~ have ~ad but few CrOpB" Offering, mostly in load&.
Th1s scarmty ~eems to have increased the desire for the
we~d, and buyers are more anxious, bidding freer.
Th1s week one crop sold at $12 for good and lngs •
several from 8!ll to $11 80; the prices ranging fro~
•10 50 to tu 30 round. Our receipta in hogsheads
sma!l. . Am~ng those s6ld was a consignment from
Loutsville, With profit to the shipper. This being a
market solely for stemming tobacco it is an object for
speculators at other points to watch ~nob o:lferin~a and
profit by_ this, sin~ no where else does stemiDJ~ tob~c~o brmg such b1gh prices. Between :five and six
xwlbon pounds tobacco has been sold hete this season.
LOIJISt'I,LLE, Fe•. f.-The activity noticed in our
last baa been fully sustained thronshout the whole or tlje past
week. The large number of buyers for both home and fore!
~arket renders compet1tion unuiiUally sh,.rp1qd aJl desc~
lions of ~ba.cco are eagerly snapped up at very full prices.
The rece1pts of the new crop have been vtiry li~ersl althou h
they did not re.ach tl;).~ figures of last week, and t:h~ qualillia
reported to .be 1~provmg, alt:hough t:he greater portion still
consists of mfenor grades.
~essrs J. 8 Phelps & Co., of the Plante9' warehouse, In
th?.u Cln:ular of Feb 2d. say.
The receipts and Mles of tobacco in this market for the
month of January are about equal to the receipts and sales of
.January, 18GB The prices are about the same a.e last season at
the sam~ time, exce~t for lugs, which are a cent or a cent and
a half ~1gher. Cutung grades are also higher. Of the aales
a~ounting to about 2,600 hhds., bnUittle camefl:'om the Clarka'
v1lle di&!J1Ct. The small quantity from that r~gion has brAID ht
good pnces, say from ~ to $7 for lugs1 from t8 to flO for c!mmon leaf, and fro~ f12 to •16 for chv1ce dark wrapping leaf.
The large proportiOn of tobacco sold during 't:be put month
came from Henry, .Carroll. and Owen- counties, and from the
Ohio and Green Rivers. Tobaccos from the Ohio and Green
.Rivers are selllng well, when properly 111180rted and prized.
•some of t:he choice 1681 brlnl!'lng aa high u a115 1111d U;te In~
. a4 tO' .6. K'en,tucky River totraOOOe, ao
have been of
low grades bu!. have ~old·well. The recei5t11 from Bart couaty
have been lim~ led , all svld from that r
has s.hOWll alack
of body. Prices have ranged for lugs
in f6 to f8 ~edium
,leaf,lO to •12, choice and bflght •115 io too. We w~idd urge
planters to IIIIIOrt closely, In refereuce to quality lengt:h and
color, and prize so as to command the compeddon of t:he :0.0ufacturers, who want Ylc!J, gummy,tobaccoe or all lengths and
colors, hut want them pnzed so as to OJ!lln freely
In regard to the new crop Ule (Jouf"iW.Journol dillcourses aa
follows· "We have frequent!~ ocoaalon to state, fit regard to t:he preseru crop or to
1 that It Is geBerally infe.
rlor-wanting in substance. Tbis 1s t:he univeJB&l test11nony
ot planters, llic\Ors, and buyew.- In our conversatious u n
the subjP.Ct we do no& reme111ber an instance when a di.lf~t
opin.ion w.as given. T~ay we had an opport1111ity of convemng w1t:h a gentleman connected with one of our auction
warehouses, who lilis just returned from an extensive tour
through the counties of Caldwell, Trigg Christian Todd Logan, and ~Impson, as also In Montgomeri, Stewart, :md RObinson counties, In T~n~eseee. His i.D.fGrmatlon is t:hat, while t:he
crop is large, the quality has '*'ldom been more inferior being deficient in bodv, and bony." And on the same subject ibe Ihrru:it:rat says: '' The crop reports eontinue highly favorable from all
part~ of K;entucky, while the returns indicate that t:he culture in
Balttmore county, Md., has almost wholly ceased, while Jn Randolph and Bedford counties, Va, the crop is very indtlfereut,
the season having been unfavorable. AU thr.>ugh Sobt:hem
Kentucky the crop bas never been excelled in quality, and the
Pendleton county crop has been l'eported unusually large and
flue. In Osage county, Mo., the rros-. early In October destroyed two-thirds of the crop, and we notice t:hat t:he recei til
of tobacco at St. Louis are Inadequate to the local dema!d
and buyers are coming to LOuisvUie for asaortmeniB ,;
Among the transactions were 4 hhda. Clarksville medium le~t
at $10 50, fll, fll 25, and $18 ; 1 hhd. old cutting leaf at $25 .
1 hhd. Owen colll!ty cutting leaf at .16 25; 15 hhds. Hart
county manufactunng leaf, ranging frqm .10 to .11 75 . 8 hhds
do from $13 to $16 25, 1 hbd. Hart county bright w,q,per at
$32 25; 1 box Ballard county medium wrapJier at f16 ~I{ 1
hbd Hart county bright wrapper toMcLandium for .llcDo;o~ld
& Co , MontreaT, at f4B 50; 1 hhd. do. at $15 50, 1 hbd. llart
county wrapper at •25 75; 7 hhds. old tobacco from 17 to
$25 50; 1 hhd . Henry county MW cutting leaf at $18 25. 1 hbd
Owen county culling at $17 75, and Lhbd.Hart coun.i 111 anu:
factunog leaf at $17 50. per 100 lbs. The sales of tJie week
amount to 830 hhds and 58 rejectious of prices bid 1111 follows.
On Thursday-! hhd at $14, 5 at tl:Ja13 75 6 at $11all oo"
15 at $10al0 75, 27 at •9a9 7fi, 21 at $8&8 75, 24 at •7 10a7 75'
24 at $6&6 90, 36 at ~a5 95,15 at f415a4 90 12 at f3"8 95 <n:
Frlday-1 hbd at $25, 1 at $16 25 4 at .1~18 25 a at $i125a
11 50, 13 at $10a10 75, 4 at f9a9 50, 19 at $9a8
16 at f7 10.
7 95, 6 at •6a6 90, 8 at $5&5 85, 9 as $4 10&4 85 2 at PaS 35 1
at $2 15, and 4 hhds. stems at 50c. On Sa.uu!day-1 hlld. 'at
$18 75, 3 at $17al7 75, 1 at $15 25, 3 at •14&14 50, 1 at ttB~
2 at fl3 ~a12 50, 4 at •llall 75 8 at *lOalO 75 11 at t9at t(j'
8 at f8a8 85, 6 at f7a7 90, 10 at 16a6 85 12 at ~ 85 15 at &1
15a4 85, 8 at *31!.3 95, 1 at $1 80. On Monday-1 hbd' at tiT
00, 1 at $11i llO, 1 at $14 75, 1 at $12, 8 at .11, 6 at the 815 10
at f8 lOsS 90, 9 at $7a7 75, 6 at f6 OOa.6 80 11 a& t11a15 801 4a&
$4&4 80, 8 at $3 10a8 80.
'
On Tuesday-1 hbd. at $32 25,1 at .17 75 3 at f16&16 7G Bat
•14 25a1450, liat 1Ba.l3 25,4 at 12 25r&l2 715 '8 at 11&1176 ~at
10a10 75, 25 at 9a9 90, 18 at 8a8 90 32 at 7a7 90 25 at 6 0Ga610
3 at 5a5 95 16 st 4&4 95 10 at 3a3 85, 1 at 2 96'. Y.. terday-l
hhd. at •48 50 1 at 25 75, lat 20 liO, 1 at 18 25 Sat 17 30&17'75
8 at 15 50815 '75 1 at 14, 4 at 13al3 75, 2 at 19&12 110. l'"' 11~
11 75, 26 at lOdlO 80, 21 at !1&9 75, 25 at 8118 90, Ul at 7a
7 90, 19 at 6a6 90 23 at 15all '75, 22 at 4&4. 80, 8 at 3 Ilia& Ill.
We quote as ~ollows, remarking that desirable qualiti•a.Dmand full outSide figures .

rat:

oo;

OLD TOBACCO.

,)

$7a10; low leaf •lla12 · ..H.m
leaf, $12a13; good lest; $14a15; tine leaf •11ia16 · 'choi.Oe ll1ilt,
•16a17. MaBOn &: Owen Countg Ortttin.g' .Uqt:-luga, tean·
low leaf, f12all5 ;' medium leaf, a16a19 · good leaf. fiiOiaM;
tine leaf, f24a28; choice leaf, $30a82; 'manufactorlug w.t;
black wrappers, $12a20; manufacturing leaf brigh& 'llll'llpPIII,
20a40, manufacturmg fancy, bright wrap~ li0a75.
Slwpping.-Lugs,

NEW TOBACOO.

Light-Trash~ and frosted lugs, 3a3 oliO ; good Iuga 41J0a1l ·
commoa to medtum leaf, 7a8, good to fair leaf, 11af2.'
-Trashy and fro•ted lugs, 4a4 50, good lugs 5a6 · commoa.to

.a-oi

medium leaf, 9a11 ; good to fair leaf, 14&15 tio. '
·
The receipts by t:he six auction warehOUBel for 1be ...,..t
~bacco year arnountto 3,458 hhds., and thefollowbllg Ia uaethrblt of sales for the month of January, 1859,and value, u aJIO
of sales for the current tobacco year .
.
W areh~-·
v -"'

Sales tor Same time ......, rl
I'
cnrrent
vne np. lllaleo .Jan.
tob.year
lu ,868,
J .... 1868,
181111,
~
bbdo.
hhds:
bbds•
hhdL

Picken.... 1442
Nint:h st... . 792
Boone.. . .. . . 806
Louisville.
913
Planters' . . 97
Farmers' .... 384

700

fTliiM GO

437

oo·.
48;181

1382

776

836
379

569

402
li44

97
231

218

1165

445

484

90

E

88''788 ·IS'D

7,080
18,008 16

4434
3762
2602
2391
t2M,851 87
The sales since the beginning of the tobacco y<eaz Nov 1~
1868, together with t:he value of the same, sum up .; fbUoWi :
W:A.JIBHOU&BB.

N1111BBB ... DRDB 80LD.

P1cltet... . . . . . . . . . .
J:c'armers'. . .
NInth street. . . . . . . .. . .
Boone:....... .. .. . . ..
L()uisvtlle. . . .
Planters·

V.&~p

J

1,3C8
'3611
708

ttc:-,tit4 ••

833

til 009 C&

• ~~~~~ 74

~9l

88 840 89
7~6M 6t

86

11:SSO 1111

Total............ . .
4,097
$422,818 liO
The rec-eipts of the week amount to 687 hhds. 17 bxs 111111
35 bxs. suulf, consigned as follows:
'
"'
By River from Henderson · Boone warehouse, 8 hlllk,a
Spratt & Co., fi2; Ray & Co , 44; .T. S. Phelps & Co.1 7 · T .ll"
J. Rooald,l2; Peekinpaugh & Co., 25; Glover, Wh\te .i; CJo..
B; Planters' warehouse, 1 ; Ronald & Bro., 8; P!IC6, Ronakt

&Co., B.

From Madleon: Boone warehouse, 84 hhds.· .&~ &_~
10; Glover, White & Co., 2; t:lpratt & Co., D; Nilitll ~
warebouae, 7.
From Green Rl'ftr: Page, Ronald & Oo., 4 llhda.; SpraU &
C~ 16: T. S. J. Rrnald, 2; Ray & Co., 18.
nom. Kentucky River: SprsLt & Co., 12 hhds.; Roaald &

-.----

--

- -~--

a

•n

hda: 1 at U so, 2 ~ f5 5p@5 70, 1 at 87, 2 aL
it. Our qnotatioWI are ful11 reali&ed. The 7hzde 88 20@8 90, and 1 at
60 and bo I'll'
6
J'rea'1'NHI!M0 r·I!Wiidlr&l&Jii bh. du1r.
JOUf'fttl.l finda that DJ.ti-ohanta are hopeflll in regar4 to 1 at 87 10, and 'at •1
1
~;c::.i~
~= ~ 'he future_, and t~e expectati<:~ns are t~at by spring a $9 30 was rejected.c
·
.&
prolrCo It Pli8e;l
Co 18· c heav
~1lPL_wjll -lie done m botb. na., but. ~ •4 SO, *7 80,810 2.5,1'2 .50@13 2.5,and 7 bxs. at$4 611 to
B. Bowea, 8; it. B. N-.Ja,8; j~b~ Sllil<lt, 3; Jamee K~nnedy; cia! • lelift_~.IJMt eir.
il e
t9~ fonri\ld· 89 30. Bids were reject
h
8
0, an
18 Ray & Co., 47 aDd 1 · bo~ Glover, Wbhe & Co., 8S hhds. ed to market liy spnng, ana as we crops of all sections bxs. at *9 ~0. On Sa turd
le
de.: 2
•5
2
; ~{le.i,w~ aa4: 1
;..)loore, Bre- are reported fine an4 plentiful, a lively trade may be and 2 at *7 10@8 60, a
b
4
•
3·.. ~
Loole•rlU
tl
Railroad, Nillth anticipated. We. quote: ~ra, 1 cut, 8&c.@95e.; do., Bids on 2 hbds. at 86 90@10 75 were rejected. On
una
10; Farmers' 2 cut, $1 09@1 15; Havana fillers, 95c.@a1 10; Ha- Monday-Sales 4 hhds. at $7 50, *9 10
9 60@
5; Ronald vana wrappers, $1 50(i8; Pennsylvania-wrappers, 16c. 10 90, and 5 bxs.•; 3
8 10, aod 2 ~ t6A.
7 20.
· Wedekind @28c. ; O~io wrappeN, 12 .@25c.; Connecticut 'Wl'ap- Bids on 2 hhds.
eJJtu
l~fat 11
4
were
Co., 5; Page, pers, 25c.@80c.; Pennsylvania fillers, 5c.@6ic.; Ohio rejected. On e day-Satesl5 hhds.: 3 at $5@5 30,
fillers, 5c.@6ic.; CoJ:~neotieutGUers, 12c.@l5c.; Bright 8 at $6 60@6 9 , 1 at $7 30, l at $9 40, 3 at $II@
lb~., fine, 90c.@$1. 20; Bright medium, 55c.@60c. ; 11 75, 1 at ~H2 50, 1 at $13 75, and 2 at $15 50@15 75,
Maryland, 6c.@20c.; Kentucky, 6c.@18c. ; Black and 3 boxes at $3,$4 90@8 25 ..Bids '!ere r~ec~ d Otl
28h:ds., 324_:parce~ Sweet Navy, 55c.@65c.; do. do. 10~, 60c.@65c.; do. 6 hhds. at $5 70 to $.,L9 25. Yesterday~9 hhds. sold:
The mar et is qUlet an do. lbs., 60c.'@65c. Sales of 22 '*'es Pennsylvania 3 at $5@5 70, 2 at $7@8 10, 2 at $9 70@9 90, and 2 at
seed-leaf, wrappers, at 25c. ; 3 cases do. do. at 26c.; t10@l2, and 1 box at til 80. Bids were rejected on 14
~~=:::t LJ.~'l*1r. in J nary, were 62 25 cases Connecticut do. do. "66, wrapp~s, . at 28Q.@ hhds., mostly factory dried, at $7 80 to 12. The re1
'!'be term .. hhd." means 30c. ; 3 do. do. <B.t 22c. ;
-bales Havana at .$1 07!@ ceipts of the week amounted' to 54 hhds., 1 tc., '15 butts,
ynohburg.
1 14; 30 bales Yara "I" at $1 15; Black manulac- 5 bbls., 1 hf-bbl., 2 tubs, 42 cs., 10 bls., 77 bxs.,. 20 hfV.D~II4l:tiii!>~'Dih 3,-Since OUr last review the tured, in Io.ts, at 50c.@60c. for medium, and 60c.@65c. bxs., 12 3 caddies, 32 pkgs., and 1 cs. cigars, consign ed
market for
b een very inactive, and the only for fine; 50c.@60c. for bright, out _of condition; and as follows:
sales have been 5 bhds. old, at 12c. ; 2 hhds. balers 65c.@80c. for good and prime.
'
By Riv er Boats: Baker & Post, 1 hhd.; Thos. MinImported during the week: From Matanzas, S. Mor- inger, 1 cs.; G. J. Helmrichs, 1; Brinkman & Schlarge,
(new) at 17c., and 6...hhds. fair to good {new) at H ie.
per lb., and those have been effected within the past ris, Wain & Co., 16,000 cigars; J. Costas, 43 bls. to- 2 bxs.; Scott & Bro., 2; T. Rhodus & Co., 10 caddies.
few days, thet·e having been notlhing doing in the ear- hacco. :I'he expoLii's of th e week have been: To.Rar ·
By, l?acilicRailroad: D. A. January .& Co., 1 hbd.;
lier part of the w~k. The ..Pric~ Uurrent says that the badoes, 10,482 lbs. mfd., $2,854 ; and du~ing the nconth Bqgy & Fry, 4; Benton & Thompson, 1 hdd., 1. box
stock on sale- is about 200 hogsheads. Several orders of Januuy, to Barbadoes, 41 260 lbs. mfd., $1,636.
nd 2 bbls.; Brown & Barron, 7 hhds, 1 tub and 1 bbl.;
have bE!!lll recei~~d here for new tobacco, but buyers
·RffJHMOND. Va., Feb, 6.-Mr. R . .A. Mu.LS, t ~ac- J. MliCreery, 2 hhds. and 1 bo f ; Sterling Price & Co.,
are compelled ·to await more receipts. We omit our co broKer, ports:
_
; G. J. Helmrichs, 2 bbls. and 1 half do; Wells &
table of quotations for the present.
In reviewing our market for the past week, I have to Bro., 2 caddi es.
Arrived since the 26th ult., 55 hhds., 1 tc., 32 cs., 39 report receipts and breal:s :very large for the season,
By Ohio 3:nd Mississippi Railroad: Ohl'is. Peper, 1
bxs., 2f qr.-bxs.• ,].54 pkgs,. 10 kegs ~nuff, aud 2 bxs. and prices are well sustained, when we take into con- hh d~; D. Catlm, 6; Le~gett, H11dson & Co., 13; J. M?~·an
do., con~igQed-as follows :
.
sideration the wretched b14d Ol;'der of tire 'nlajorJty ~ , & . Co., 5; J. \"{. Bootb & Sons, 4 and 3 bxs.~ Goodnl &
· B_y Sea-from Galveston and Indianola : Irby, the tobacco now being ,sent to market. Ogr_plamer~; T~ompson, 50; McUabe, Wright,...& Co., l ; W. .S.
McDarliel & Co. , 21 qr.-bxs.
would grt-atly consult their own interests by paying HICkelson, 20 half boxes; D. A. January & Co., 35 cs. ;
j ' ,;
..,.,.. . j
j
I!
!\~'~
...,
To
... ""'
~
From Rockport ; S. Hern~~im, 1 hbd.
.
8
...
more attention to the order of their tobae<lo, as there is M. Friedman, 5 butts; D. Dillenburg & Co., 10; S. A.
s--:
2!~ 1
a;.o
=Q~
8S'
:~~~I
g_c
8--:
.E.g
o ... -"
.S-"' ,
By rive r-boats from Louisville: Von Phul, Bros., 2 scarcely a hogshe~ offered that is in safe order in Grantham & Co., 111 caddies; . Mitchell, 32 pkgs.;
_., j
.!3-g
"=.., "'""
ll ...
"
lf.ifil
"'&:
"'~"~
~
hhds. ;, FairchiJd4,Bing~, 1; Jllo.. E. Kiog, 6; R. <'onsequence of which shippers are prevented from pur- l · G. Prot4er & Co., 1 case cigars.
"'ll
·
.., ~t"
"'
T. Tol'lali, 23; E. . Tanmt, · A. S. Belou, 5 ; Beadle chasing, and, as our anufacturers are doing very little
B. North ~lissouri Railrooo : S.
Grantba~ & Co.,
~ ~~
~ ~ ~ - - 1 - - - l - - -· - -·l----'1.............1.:4...>
Wingo & Co. 2 • Mayer &-Bro., 6 pkgs.
in new tobacco, it is selling comparatively low; in fact, 2 hhds.; Lewis, N anson & G ., 2 !n 6 bOJ<.ell; J. W.
n&rcelon•
' ' · · ' ·' ·' · ' ' ' ' ' '
From Vicksbul'&': Oril er, 3 h'hd~. a nd 1 tc.
a great deal below the cost of production. The .new Booth & Sons, 1 tierce an 1 tub.
Bord~aux::::::: ~
From St. Louis: J. Wilson & Son, 2 bhd s._
crop is, as far 88 seen, deficient in quality, having as a
By St. Louis and Indianapolis Railroad: J. A. Kaiser, Bremen .......... . ·........
46
.46
H4'1
fi82
682 · 3'9(1i' ·" ··-.. " ........ "" .. · · ·"" · """ •
From CillciQJiati ·: Chenoweth, 'Casey & Co., '7 ~ds. general thing plenty of leaf, but lacking in bod;o;. Non- 5 cs.; C. & J.{. Dormitzer, 10 bls.; M. Friedman & Co.,
From Mem.Jl¥s :
M. H owell & Co,, 4 opkgs.
ery p ntHul, and are elhn~
n xs.
descript bri¥ht
,,Wj.. , .....
From
:
y, Mc!1anie & 00" 10 kegs My impresswn it, t!Iat.there are 1 811 fine brigbts 1 t 6
y "St. ouis and Iron Mountain ~Railroad: J. M.
snuff an'd 2 xs. do.
present crop, taking into consideration the amount (say Anderson & Co., 1 hhd.; Bogy & Fry, 1; M. Lamer- Gibr~~~; ·.·::.: ::: ::.:: ::::: · "339. · .. 389. '1"635 · · "362' · "3o2' ~.. 662" ....... ""34. · .. ~ .... · ...... .. ..
From Bayou Sara: Mayer & Bro., 2 hhds.
about 08 1000 hhde.), than there has l:ieey. in any 0t0p aux, 1.
•
I
Glasgow ........... .................... . .................... !
"Jt~ " .. · .. '
1!8,'119
4 (J
By Pontl}hartn.in. Railroad f~on:r )lo'bile: O(der, since the war. The old crop is pretty well exhausted,
The exports from St. Louis by railroad during the Hamb~rg........ .. ........ • .. .. ... .. .. .. • .. .. .. .
125
529
' " • .. · · · · • ·" · • .. " .. •
113 bxs.
•
ard the little that is left over is being taken by our past week have been as follows: By Ohio and MissisBy New Orleans Jackson, and Great Northern manufacturers at an advance of at least two cents Oil' sippi, 56 bxs.· and 70 pkgs.; by Chicago, Alton ann St.
Railroad: Irby, McDaniel & Co., 32 cs. and { pkgs.
last fall's prices, though that is two to three cents be- J,oms, 16 hbds., 69 bxs., and 35 pk~.; by Pacific, 259
Imported ffom Havana; Order, -'0 bls. tobacco. low those oflaat summer. Several factories which have bxs. awl 188 pkgs.; by St. Louis and Vandalia, 30 bxs.; L ondon . ........................... ·.. . ..
89 . .. .. .. .. .... .
~89
,~
695
44~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
• u - t;&cs
Cleared since the 26th ult., for Baltimore, 28 bls. been closed since the middle of December will soon re- by St. Louis, Alton and Terre Haut>Q, 1 hhd., 8 bls. and
... .... ... ....... .. ... .........
Stock in warehouselj and on shipboard not cleared on sume operations, antl as no Cong.·essional interference 34 pkgs.; by North Missouri ,'2 hhds., 132 bxs. and 32
the 2d inst., 123~ hbds.
"
with the tax is anticipated, an active business for the pkg~.; by Iron Mountain, 26 bxs. Total, 19 hhds., 8
STATBXENT OF TOBACCO.
current year is hoped for, especially should the efforts bls., 572 bxs., and 359 pkgs.
Stock on band Sektember 1st., 1868 .••...• hhds 2,183 to ~uppress the sale of" blockade goods, he successful.
We quote scraps nominal at t2@3 50; green lugs,
. Arr!ved p1111t wee . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55
The transactions for the week amount to '7 35 bhds. , S4 50@6 ; unsound old do., *6@8; sound do., $8@9 .'>0;
Arnved previously. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 676
115 tes., 47 bxs., withinrarrge of the following quo~ . dark leaf, $9'50@12 50; dark factory dried do., $9@
731 tions:
11 ; colory do., $11 25@13; black wrappers, none; meLuGs.-Dark sound and good weights, $7@$ 10; · dium colored leaf, $13@16; }>right, non.e.
TOT.AJ........... .. ..
885 • 886 2,961
969
959
11,668.
~ .36,893 ~~3 · 101~
2,914 sun-cured do., as to qu~~oli y, J. ~7 o(l@$10 50; bright
SAVANNAD,Jaa. 29:-0ur remarks of last week are
Exports last "\'~ • • . . . . . . . . ,
common to medium, $9@$12 50; fancy, for smoking, so applicable to the busmess ofthfs week that we renew
I I
Ex porte prev10usly. . •.. . :.. . . . . . 11118
115@$30.
them. The market again closed ex,oited, and quotations
1,118
LEAF.-Dark working, common to good, 9@$14; show an advance fffrom 7c. to 10c. on the lower and
Broken
ling, city con·
Exports of Tobacco from all Ports of
do. do., fine and wrapping, $14 50@$1 7 50; sun-cured, m edium grades. The finer descri tions remain steady
557
sum pt1on, etc . . . . . ......... .
common ~ medium, *-10 50@$14; do., good to fin e, and unchanged. The stock
lngo rapidly reduced
1,675 $15@$20; yell w wrappers, common' to medium, 20@ and arrivals continue ligh t.
CASES -A.ND l3ALES. ' PACKAGES AND BOXES.
MANlJFAcTurum 1111.
"
'.
~
$35 ; do., good to extra (fu.ncy), $40@$65.
r
.
See Seventh rage for oCher Marke Reports.
Stock on han-d and on shipboard . . . .... .. hhds. 1, 239
We are indebted to the Richmond Whig for the fol'
...
.,:
'JNBP.EQriON OF TOBACCO.
lowing statistics:
THE TEXAS CA.pr.E TRA.DE.-The State of T exas
•
g.w
g..; .,..;
!leo
~~
~.w
ii5' ~a -r;:l
u
Burke, Santley & Hays, from Sept. 1 to date ...• 220 TmtiN8PBCTION8•oFTOBACCOD<Tm90ITYll'R0¥1ST 0CTOBBI\ T0 31ST JAR· abOUDUS With th!l fine t gr&Zilf<> Jand 'n t}jis Or any
-;:!
.9~
=:!"'
~~
!lg
w;
P.jt
iii~
..,.., p.,~ I
u.rny w•aB:
other country. In 1860 th,e D h
of head witbiu liel'
£~
Summers & Campbell,
"
"
.... 316
..,
£~
.. I
Warehouses. J an., '69. Prev'ly. T otal. In '67-'68 borders was reckoned at three nd a ha)f millions, and
536 .Shockoe .......... 286
305
591
894 that estimate is probably largely exceeded ·at the/)I"es- .A.mstetdam .. .... ,_.. ..... . . .. • . .. • .. .. . .......................... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - Total. .. . .. .. . ...... . •. . .. . . •.. hhds.
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.
Mato's • .. .. .. .. . 193
.462
645
48Q ent timr Th ese cattle can be QOtlg!\1.'Jn Texas,~t ji:<im ~:::~~~~ ·.. ",'"· .. ; .._. ;'
116
257 ............. , ., . ., , ::::::: :.:: ::: : :::: ::: :::::: : : :::::: .... " .. .
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60c.@65c.; common, sound, 50c.@55c.; half. pounds,
brig: t, 60c.@65c.; do., dark, 50c.@52c.; No. 1, 5s and
.1
N avy, lb s., 52,..t.c.@60c.; N avy, h a lf.10s, 52,e.@65c.:

ot
Total ....... ... 1,046
1,628
2,674
2,'!15 suprising that the· stock dealers of that State have gone G'b 1
226
339
1•035
Increase ove1·last year, 459 hhds. For the corres- extensively into the businees, no I s tpan..SOO,OOO heau, ~:;'~ra
... ...... "· "· "
1 tar
d'
"
h
f
1862
'6
h
·
·
w ...................... .. ..... ......... ·
pon mg .our mont s o
- l t e IU spectlOns were as we learn f t•om a New Orleans ater, having been 11am ufg.
. ................ .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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802
125
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28 719
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tfiive, and bidding was spirited dut'in~ the week, with a
ull board of buyers. Former prices have been fully
m~intain~d and .we':8 entirely satisfactory, there not
bemg a Single reJeCtiOn reported.
Sales by ttle Bros. of 104 hhds. and 10 boxes of
tobacco foT th_e WPek ending January 29th, viz.: 52
hhds. good shiPP.I!rX at $13 25 1 i!H2 50, *12_50, $12 75,
$12, 112, $12 25, *12 25,.-.12, $ 11 75, $ 11 75, $ 11 25,
$11 25, $ 1, tJI '15,
50, $11 75,
25, $11 50,

•n

Warehouses.
. Jan., , 69. Prev'ly.
Sbockoe ...... . ..... 91
305
.Mayo's .... ·......... 5 7
452
Sea'bNok's ..... ~ .... 66
385
.Public
329
34
Alilders~~;~ ::::: :::: 36
96
Myers' ........-.· .. ... 49 _ _ 61

Total.
896
509
451
36
,1S.2

IO

· 26,075
19,205
22,688
12,05'7
1,800
18,319

•11.

iN it iH ~~:-!HI~: i~i: !f~ ~~: !H·:~:o:~i; it ~~:
*10 75, *10 25; $10, $10' 25, $10 25,$10 50,$10 25,
~~ 10. 30 hhds• .n\.edium leaf at $9 95, $9 75, $
9 50, $9 20, i9 751 $9 85, $9 85., &9; $9 25, $9,t $
~ 9 30, $9 25, $11 90, $9 oO, $9 30, $9 60,
!l 60, i\
•
,9 95 $9 $9 flO $8 $8 40 $8 101 $8 25 $8 10 $!1
'
'
'
18 80.' 21
hhds.
low
leaf' an~ lugs at.' i7 50'1 $

merce has reaeived a check, on account of the epidemic
which appear ed on the Western prairies last summer,
wherever Texas cattle were grazed. The States of IIlinois 11-nd Missouri have accordingly enacted laws forbidding their importation; but as observation and experience haye shown that this prudential prohibition is
not unmixed with unn ecessary alarm, a portion of the
took d ealers and graziers of Illinois are making an effort to have th~ law so _modified a.s to permit the impor-

:;:E. i~: :Jt~1h~,r~il~~:;JIJh!J£~!:i~; :;,;;:,fi~~·;g~r.. ···£,:;..--

1118

36,696. .. .. ..

111 8()!1
2l;H8

, ........

:~~~~;;;~:~ii~~~:i~~~l~;~:~~~~~~:~l!~~::~D~fN~! ~~~:~:~~~ .~~~~~1:~::

Total...... ...... .. .... ... .....
220,454
o. Lo~e t y Ist Ja•. ptev'ly•.reported.. . 749,503 '
so altet:ed that T exas cattle will be admitted from OcA t Sh ock oe lll
· J an nary , ........... 5"""2 ,5 0"'v ~
tpber
N htill the .middle oi· last of At)ril. An entert)risiog
-~
At Pqblic it~ -.January... .... . ..... . . a, 55 z· 1,3a0,5·55
?rt ;rn man has selected a place ·oalled Abilene, 75
" _. ___ ?11 1es JrOIJ;l t mouth of the Arkansas R:ver, 165 miles
..c K
C
5
To· t·l .,f..,.ht
L;;~ l 007 west 0..1. an s ity, and 375 milesfcom Northern Tex:'
:W ......,
• • • m ·• • • • • • • • • • • • •
.,~' ,
h
"TJ,
qll'l\! to 1,300 Jilids. of: e average weight of-1,200 as, as! e most ~onvenient entrepot for cattle from all
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Br~t~sh
A.u~tralta .... .. · .. · .... •
Brtttsh Gumea ....... , .. .. •

·

.. •
·
Br•tish Honduras . ............ "·
British N. .A.. Colo nies..... . .
British Wcs~ lndi
.. "· · ·
es .. .. .... ·
6
Calcutta

.. • .. · · · .' .... · .... ·..
.. .. .. •
7

1 ·

•••.. . .
· · · · · ..
· • ·....
41

1

160

s .. ... ..
·.. .. ..

5'1

25

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . .... '

17 ........................... · ............... .

185 ..
" •...........
· .... "· " .. .. · · .........., · ..'TSO
"'
.... · • • .... · .. • .. • . .. .. .. 22,288
7
·26.. ·" ... • ....... , .. ·.. .. ..... .. . .. .
'
., 8 · · · • · • · · • · • • • · · · · • · • •
~~0
· · • • · ' 11' 9'0'
~
.. .... ·
89
84
1'·8
· .. " ... ..... .. ..
<1!50
11
11
"
15,"0"
'• 1
·· ··· · ·
" · ' a;,.&
.41 484
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sa1es'

"Y Hal e; B uc•~
.. uer & T erre11 , J anuary 29th , of

L

3 hhds. r~~g from $4 7~@14 75.

::
"

9 · .... · 15 9- _,
16"......
251
23 . .... .. 306

) 50 1 101 0 5~ 10 W, Q'i>O, 10, 101 10 76, 10 50 1
TIIB BREAXS !'BOX OCT.
95, 9 ·4f , II flO;
Zi', 9' 8d, 9, 9 75, 8 90, 8 90
Hhds.
90, 7, 7, 6 95, 6 30, 5 35 1 5 9 p5, 5 20, 4 90, In 1868, to Jan. 1. .. 2,995
25.
In Jan. , 169 ........ 1,371
Also 5 boxes: $ 11 75, 9 05, 8 25, 4 50, 4 35.

Pri~

obtainod wore '"""''"Y' tbore

~~: s.~~·:t;;~ ;,;_;.~ ·. 1,!~~
.::·

7

..1
148

!! :·

685 .... 4' i69
5
4 .. " .. •
24
expects' to be able to send, 1'n all, 50,000 head Eastward. Dutch
DamshEast
WestIndies
Indlee ... • ·....
2i ......
~
...... .... ·
·" ··..
· .... •· ......
....... · .. · · .. · 2,
1•656
And the Texan drovers assure him that, ano ther year, Dutch West Indies ... ........ " " · · .. "· · · .. '" · .... "· ...... · ...... · · .. • .. · .. .. . .. ...... .. .
· !

14
33

1

94

l)

1

toJAtr.

81

WIIRII:

Tierees.
· 615
456

··~"

178
216 -

!:!

YoUNG & Increase...........
834
717
in leaf to- Decreas~ ... . ...... . . .
. ..
94
The breaks iq J anuar .., 1868, were only 742 hhds., 85
tierces, and 147 boxes.
The quantity of loose tobacco sold at Shockoe ware·
house in January was 592,500 lbs. Same month last
year, 213,100 lbs, .
The receipts in Januaryby the Richn1oud and Danville Railroad were as follows: 359 packages manufaeture tobacco, weighing 28,334 lbs., and 436 'hhds. leaf
tobacco, weighing 609,665 ,lbs.; 520 tierces do., weighing
291,479 lbs.; 123 boxes do., weighing 43,133lbs.; 2 hhds.
tobacco stems, weighing 2,668 lbs.-total, 946,945 lbs.;
aud..by the .Richmond and P etersburg Railroad : 60
h
., tot!janll
xes. · The only- exports cleared
tr tn tbe 'Richmond Custom-tlouse m January were;
124 184 lbs, leaf.,~acct5, $13l94 '550,813 s. stems,
1, 9 W.,al value, $34,892.
ere were no -direct
:Moore's . .· .... . . . •hhds.
'Jentre ..... ...... :
Vest Hill.. .. .. .. .
•aks..... .. .. . . . . .

1 1JOJ'tl, a.e ~on~h.
ST. LO.IJIS, Feb. (,-Mr. J. E. HAYNEs, t9baceo

26
13

11
32

0
2

Total.. .. .. .. .
75
4
4001
"'he inspections in P etersburg from October 1st to
·ary 30th were 918 hhds. The reeeipts for same
d were 1,0':3 hhds.
[lf,&DELPBIA, Felt. G.-A quiet demand exists
oth lea1'.11.ncl manufactured toliaooo, and> the latter,
the Commercial Li8t, is getting scarce, and prices
looking up. Scime contract.& made towards the
,se oflaet f,lal' are not yet filled, and those who thus

....

be able tO prevent beef from falling, in due :&lontev1d eo ,,..,.,,,., ,,.
' " " " ...... , ...... " '
~ew ~":i':.a~a .... · · ....... :::::: · ::::::: :::;::: .. · 268 · :::::: · "' 328" .. .... · .... · .. · .... " ::::::: ::: :-:::
11•219
AT Lubeck the imports of tobacco and cigarsm 186'7
e"
n ...... ...... ...
.......
....... ....... .......
were 1,256,966lbs. by sea, aud 4,960,9~9 lbs. by land ~~:;:B.iJ~'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'::: ::::::: ....... ::::::: .... 92' ::::: :: ""92' :::: ::: :::::::::::::: "'"4
.. ::::·::
12 58
carriage, making together 6,21 '1,915 lbs., being nearly S&ndwlcb lalands ....... ... ~.. · .. · · " " •· " .... · · .. • .. · .. ·.. .. .. ... .. . . • • .. . .. . .. .. .. .... •
•
""'"
men

Will

1127

Bo~s. time, to reasonable-figures in our Eastern markets.

:E.~ :::ri.~:!·i~mtt ~~.~t~:::::~~:sri.~ i~~~t~:~~~;; ::/

405lbs. for local consumytion. Th e export~ have iner_eased m.:>re ~han~ hundred P.er ~ent. as compared
With he previOus year, the quanti m 1866 being only
243,467 lbs.; but it 'must not be forgotten that that
was the year of the war in Germany, which much in·
terfered with all mercantile operations. Lubeck llas
now joined the Zo erein, and it remains to be seen.
whether there will
an improvement in her trade.

Total.·· .. •• • ... ··•• •

..... .' ...

11 '129

..... .' ...

<.;••.•.•:; ; :/: .H::~ :. ~- ~ .: ~.~.;_ ::.:: : :~: .::-.. ::: :• ::.;~
96U

4,100

1,003

·
. ............ .
'7, 409 ~ ~_

!1.;

1

12,4118

.._._._.._· -·._._._.._. .. · ......
6'1. ,669 _8~.•386

289,18'1

11

Where from.

NAND PATENT

NG IRONS,
Clp:r .D P

-'

for Distillers ; Pattern Letien, &c.

GHT BROS., Seneca Falls, N.Y.

A TWO-HOHSE TOBA.CCO PEDLEH'S
W AN'I.IED.Wagop , at RAMSKY'B, 52 Mont.;omory otreet. Jeroey,City.
NIC. ~OL8, Auctio~U~.U.
G EO. WELLES!.
PIUJlJC YAR" 'rOBAODO A.T AUOriOir
BY JO:!i!ES. NICHOLS & CO.
'

,
broker, 'reports :
CONNECTICUT BEED LEn' TOBACCO,
Bus.ineea continues small on a.c.connt of the limited
Store
118
P
earl
street,
Friday,
ll'ebruar~ li, l St\9, at U o'clock, within the
CROP lfliiC,
offerin~, but the demand is imp~ving. Manufacturers store, 118 Pearl street. (For acf'.onnt or who'll it may concern.)
50 cases loe ~lected wrappers, lfgltt and Wtrk colon.
100 cases mednun... do.
11<>.
YARA TOBACCO .
would buy more common to good fillers if they were
40 cue~ biDIIMB. If
25 J!ALB• PJnMB Y.u u ToB~oco, ollgbUy damaged on the voyage of lmoffered, and they have bought a few hhds. of old at-an pbrt.at.lop.
..t
bylii}O':'J l l L• "n'"~-~
ot cwbolce q11&1,, ror sale In lou to ,j,u parQilas.JSA.."l, 18
at8r acreet, .New York.
'
advance of ll per 100 It., Shippers are all!iO lookinp;
OBBACCO FACTORY .ruR SALE, and nremiseo to le&Re
around ; but there is notli.ing for them to take hold of.
r~alred. ll.ocbiiHII'J DMrl,-_ new, ..-ladag In part or BydrauJI
WANTED A A-~ ..t. ___
boroe pewer DoDk~BDctne, Retain•~•. Compreooer
.- n . . . , . . . _ U11ftlllbg ll&letomiUl d ..treo lo make an
Some green lug~ are off, rio BDd bring low p1·ices. Sb ape•,P""'"""'H261J
Mill '· Yd ra ullc Box-preoBe!l, T o co c,.tters,
._
ment Wltb
leal tobacco •---"-I re.er..,_
,
enaU complete, and In' dreoa ..gage
To,__,
_ a .-......
........,, .....
given. Ad.._....., - 18 0._.,
--,-jl7Our quotations continue nommal fOr mo~t grades. Sales the- I'IIIIDing ........ o c.; , will be oold oeparate or li>Ptber, ~ wUI
Jet the p mlseo with 111!0 ol the entire •aelllritrr O..ntaeon&lile 11111110. Aloo
;n
·
\
•
from Thn,QJday to Tuesday, inclusive, amount to 35 al!'ln~H:ut
l!'acloryconnec•ed with tho above, wlitcti'll'lll be I{Oid with l~ or
SALE-TWO HlJNDREo CASES
ST.A.l'E
hhds. and'"!l8 bxs., with rejections of prices bid on 13 ;::..~~•ln.-d .. SltnateinlheN!QthDI.o
I'A!r•..,.._..,._,,,
TOBACOO,~-m A.IDIICIIudeboap
.hhde. aad 2· bxa., -. f.Q}lows : On 1hursd8f.......silw '7
L
lu, Wp.t!r street.
I~o Y.. 0 ~?,noii~1g;,;'f.~• 0 mllea.
ofSJliiC

-

T

..

q.t•e.

•

FOR

.uaeJi:u:

ox,

DISCONTINUED Tn~> IMPORTATION~ :MAI'f-1
UFAC~E OF CIGARS, WE ,OFFER THE
BALANCE F bUR STOCK A A GRBA.T
DUCTION.
! MDDDER & lJON,

RB-

I'/8 :WA.~,i'.nu~BT,
New York.

..

c. ~~ o ·.:~

....__B •

~ollliQr..r..Y

.Commissio-. Jlttrt~ nts,

~Q..

&

COMMisSION MERCHANTS
~OR T~ l;!m
AND AGENTS

.

OF

Woulc! call
:: -

the attention of the Trad() to

tho following most Celebrated

•.....

ALL

_,_.... • -.;u
PRoln~~ Apple, .

1
01 8ilort,
SatiellO Panza,
Yeo.u, ,, .

Peach.-.

~~~nJI'Ir,er Jr •

C. L. Brown,
BlackweU'o uland,
Alexander,
Twin Slaten,
Indomitable,
Oeeola,
Obrlatlau .P rembun.

Bak .. , • .•

Cbarles ll&ITIII,
V'lctorle.,
Peerlee:e.,
J'ayor!te Premium,
National Bojrle.

I· '

Fancy.
Jnne Apple Bare,
Paohlou Gold do.
Lady Flng""" do.
Temptation do.
Allan tie C&ble Twist,
Admiration
do.
Cable eoll
do.
Gold Medal
do.
Chrlotlan•a Comfort,
NaUon'e Pride,
R. J. Cbrlstlan,
Eleven O'Clock,
Amoret Bars,

F"""b. Peac-.
Pride oftbe Navy,
Morpn,
Wheelock'• Pet,
National Eagle,
Ce«oe'e DeJl&llt,
)(C~~b•" .... t,

McCotll:le,
S. B. '\Vhlte,

AIH, .1£•11 ..l.pplu, Pocket

P~•.

,_,

.: .. ~::.:.

i.

•

.

.

9110. ....

~~.111'.1!:8

•

CottoD

_

IfEW-YOIUC,

....,

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BALTDIORE,

Tobacco CoDllis&ion lerciantl.
llncrai b•on<la or Lteorlee Pane, dlrod Mporla-

com&a.n!1y on liand, and tor aale, ln ltODd er fuV
Ja.td 1 lu: luta w suit. p1ll'clla.Hra.
G'.!-114

~nn,

CLEMENT RE4D,
(!;g mmi,;dgu ~trthaut

'

I

.lJID~IJI

VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

· MANUFACTURED TOBACOO,
.

'

· No.··1.'10·
L. pALMER

.

•

I

•

~

i

----r

KENTUCKY

. Tobacco Oomminion Merchants,

' A!. ~ SCOViiLLE,

, 133

Conneot~out Seed-lea'f'Wrapperofour o~ packing .

'WATER ST.,

.

I· · NEW YORK,

P~ATT Snceeooora
& I'EWTOI",
lo
WM. T. COLEMAI A CO.

~

Commi~ion

Merchants.

new 'rQz:k; .. I

:u:

San F.ranoiS«»:

Agento In Batl Francloco for Sale of
URGINIA MANUFACTURJID TOBACCO.

D~ Hiroo~ ·& Co., ,j

lLANUFACTtJ'RBRS Or

I

INSPECTED OR SAifPLED.

~

HAVANA

c.;,:: as to .number or Certificate.
F!" C • .L:J:N'D.El' ...

C6.-'-'..Jicateii glv•n for 9VIll'J' case, and delivered, case bj
N. B,-I also sampl.! in Mort:Mnls' ow.. Slor"-'. !

R. 8. WALTH,.
·e

-••· lf4 Water ......,

EST ·

Connecticut;lfavana
l ,.Yara
.
• LEAF TOBACCO,

Dl!IALERS Il'i

2_~3 PEARL 8TBEB'Z, '-.,

Leaf ~d B~o~.Tobaooo•.

Near Maldell r.-,

SE.CARS~

.lEW YORK,

.ECCE RT, DILLS & C8.,
Dl!:ALBB8 IN

DOMESTIO and Importers of

SPANISH TOBACCOS.
1 r 5 W atel' St1·eet, New York.

Ol!'.FiCE, 76 Greenwich "sreet.

.

1Aa1ftU1e, ~ •

Ottinger & Brotlter,

water ·Street, Nmo York. ·

I

lLu: Or-n••!lll.£

l l - Oftnrgn,
New York.

No. 117 F'~o~t St~~ ~?~-~9m~aa..._tl!to

City of New-York Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

BRA.:Wn, 130 WATE;R, STREET. .

lfo. II :r-rt..awt, lf. Y.

r

:

.... :.. ·:· LJm~~:_: ~~JI)~Q-{·
. . -in~~ ~~ortmerit" of.c·IGAR 1UBBONS eo~stluttlf on~ band.

LICORICE, CUM, eto.,

M-104

LEA:P TOB&cco,.

!ctors,

~AREBOUBE!-lfu. 74, 76. and 78 tireeowich St.

KREIIIELBERG & CO.,

GeKIIIISiiJit IIIBCBAB'n.

Nv~BC.H~N.Tl{,. ,
~~~~~=~~~~=~~~~~
Eroad'--Str-eet, ~ e--w- York.
DE BRAEKELEER & FOOTE, ·

TctB~CCO

GREA.NER & WINNIE,
'
I
BARRATT'S CRQWN,
, REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILliAN & MALLORY.
CHEIVES & OSBORNE ,
. DAVIS & SON,

-

AND OQ!f!K~

~o. 4=i

t

RALlvita
& SCIO VILLE,
.

J~:: I: ;~~Pi, ·r···

I

.

! • r

Tht. 'lttention of tM .7rade is rupectftilly 16licit«l. .

~·· 1

· IMPORTERS Ol!'

39 ·

I .

.
TIJOIAS & OLIVER,

'

Ne:w York,

.. : . ~ : . : . ~ ... ·. . .~D DBALKRB IN

B~V.:E:RJ . S~REErr; ·· -1 ...
..... .. . ••
...
. .. .... 1.. ...
.
.
:. ::::
l\Te-w·..
.....
...
-......
........ ..... ..

-TOBACCO
:
.

I·

Poitland.'

:rfg, N•'l1fl 8bu, ...,,,

'

, DUKE, OF ATHOL.

·sP.A..N-I-sn :To-:B.A.c-co, ·

'
.....

o,

Quoon ofTrmnpe,
Xangaroo
Mr. TootO,
Browu, JODeJO &
Roolnaon,
Jen?' Whlte,
The Old Sport,
Duter
White Fawn,
Black PllliDe,
Sancho Panza,
Beantifl&l !liar,
C. L . J onet~ 1
Qa1>atone

Bendigo.
Llt~le Miami,
Pride or the East
Flora Temple,
Cherry Fonra,
Palmetto Fonrs,
Palmetto Slxeo,
Baldwin's Gold Rod,
Four Thumb Bar!,
Delta Pocket Piece,Litlle All Rlgb,t.

1

'

'"~

1~1 Celebrated"Branda of Virginia

GRANT 4 WILLIAMS,
RUSSELL &'ROBINSON,
J. G.'DIIft, ,
'
J. X. CHU:DREY,
L. ~· FRAYSER IE CO.,
TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO.,

Alexander,
Boeton,
Kearl!&l'll".

COMMISSlON: MERCHANTS,
...

Havanar' ~~ars.:. ;n·d~H~~~~~::: L~afi:: T~a ceo,..

•

SCBIODBB"& BON,
Water : ·St1~eet,

· ftut~l~~& : :.Joll~)jR:ANK'

Ten1o
Gold Ridge,
Blne Jaelliet,
Bed Jacket,
Peach,
Tom Thnmb,
Kay Qlloen,

~.,f?#QJ~~><)~)-

illlam's Dead Shot

--~ LE

.

NBW YORK. The Followiitg Well-known ud

Leviltban,

Mark Taplef,

THE

OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

Half Pounda i. Quarttra.
· Garibaldi
'
Little Au'rugi.r,

Po..,d..
A. G. Fuller,
J.P. W•lllamSOil ,
8. W . Venable,
Velvet Roee,
Puller's Pet.
Jimmie F11ler,
Pcae}J llaoket,
Mag. Garrott~
Sallora' Cllotee1
~or-& f"'ler,
.T. omlth,
])og Honee, '
Jercy Prlebald,
Dick 8.1"1-reller, ·

VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO :
Diadem,
Virgil•,
Okt-Dixle,
Peerless,
John K. ·Chlldrey,
J. B. Pace·A Co.,
Harris 4 Pen~leton,
Crant A Wll •~ms.
Mf?Enery it Bro.
W11Ham L-o-ng,
Thomas & Oliver,
8. W. Venable .. Co.
C. P. Word,
\
J. R. Allen, Wat~on & ~o~lll. ·

FOB

164 Water Str(}et,

Branda of

Jaa. Thomas Jr. •s EIOorado,
Jewel of Ophir,
Spicer's Cr.am of Virginia, .
I Louis D'Or, ·
Cmiant's ~ine Sap, Callego,.
~
Colden 6eal,
Jloy3t~r~s Queen of Hearts, is,
Briton's Emblem, is",
c. W. Sp~..
.
w R ·.lO
n it Co.,
Cr;,a~er a
lnne,
T. c. Wlllia~e it Co.,
Ferguao• it Chambers,
Caleb
I,Jttle

AGENTS

POPULAR BRANDS

MANUFACTURE;D and LEAF TOBACCO • .
46 WATER STREET, NEW YORK,

:

I

...-

IJ;;if"Brauch, 82 West Seooad Street, ,
Olacbmati, Ohio.

JOSEPH HICKS,

Coriimissimi .Merchant

-

MANUFACTURED TOBACCD,
r lio. ·Ill Water-Street.
JrEW•YORK..

B. C. BAKER, SON & CO.
Tobacco and Oottan Faotors,
.AJ1D

I

Commission :Merchanta,

Havana Segars,

No. 142 Pea-rl Street,
I

liEW YOlUL
:a-&
)U-81).

'M..&J. SCHOTTENFELS.

«Jtnttal. Gfomnri;nn Btrcbants,

VommisSion Merchants,
:No.- 168 Water 8tree&,

A3D DlLU.BBS I'N .U.). l:lNI)S OF

LE.A .~ ... ~OBACCO"~
· 149 Watlil'-atreet, ne.ar P:'laiden-lane:, New-York.
'· · · ·
P. •FRINeiANT & CO., 4i 'West front st.. Cincinnat: . 0.

·

Jell-lOOm 1111 Celeliaml BrDIS

~ 1-

vmGINIA

·co

. 1:--TOIACCO FACTI

.

:····COMMISSION , ·/MERCHANTS

1712 PEARL ·STRe:E:T,·
•

--~·

:N' :JD

•

•

· ·

•

~

AND

r

'T" 0

.

•

••••••••

V'

l

Nos.. 70 and 72 ·B road Street,
m-E~

'

~:a:.

PATENT TEMPER TOBACCO-KNIVES,
. . . . .T P11:8CRIPTIO:I', ADAP:rEI) TO ALL THE DinE BENT POWKB J.ND BAND MACIIINE!, MADB BY

1'4P.UOCH
AXE . ABD mOll CO.,
·
I
.....
·
.. , . . .
· · C. S, BRIGH~IIf, Treasurer, Napanooh, N.Y.
Oar ...., upef!Ucio ...
r.cuw. eouJe..,. te.pa-lee oa\1.,.....,. · · · · · · ·
-.111& liewo.Yotl a·~ ~ Xurrar.atteet.
Josu:8: s. 'i.EvEimrr.& oo....
t

d -dod

'

:)

T0)3ACCO,

'

-,roas..

Captain Jinks,

. lletropolls, Etc., Etc.,
ldJid or

BRoAD-sTREET,
RW•T&RIL

e

PJt.oUGo TO:::EI.A.OOO.

M. PRIOE & 00.,

~ te P.l'nD O'IOILL A 00..)

lraf «<b'r'ltattD, .
r

I 19 Malden•lane,
li'JIW·'I"O;BE. .
...... JU'H,

Virgl.rila State,
Globe, Continental,
.u

41

..,.. If. Pun,

CbaJDpagne. CbarUe, ·

· Alao;

No.
97-t4t

WJI,TJAM

. NKW•YORK• •

Al!eRIII ;.,; U.e oa1e or lhe followtaa
1· ,:

eo.,

CIDclailati.

-- ----

176

OH1S. F. TAG,

IMPOBT.EI\l OFl SPp\NIS ,
~.,..&:tot :mrDI 07

LEAF
~·
IT-Ill

TOBACCO~

110;- 184 :OOliT-ITBBET,
{

JII"BW-YOB&

IJAUOW B I'Dl»>.

B. & D. BENRIMO,

"'uuni,;Jii"Du

~hr~hauhc,

COMKISSIOlf XERCHAlfT FOB THE B.A.U OF

LEAF AND MANUFACTU'RED :roBA~OQ, ,
•

I.E~

TOBACCO,

COTTON; .Fo.l'YAJ>' BTdlfEs; ~o., ~:,•n.tor

1

•

IF Liberal Cash Advaliccs · :a:i:iaae on co:D.st.rnm.ent:e.

1..1H. WATEB-B'l'KBBT,
II&"' on ttJe all ldn... of LLU' 'fOB.lCCO ror Ul'OB.'l
IDd HOlD! U1111.
l!i--108

: Oapi"ta1, · $900,000.,

FELIX MIRA.NDA,

Organized under th91l~ws of the State of New York, Ja.nuary .2, :J.868 ...

DlPORTBK 01"

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,

H. W. HUNT, Pres+dent.

H.

1

AND OP TBJI BRAND 01"

, ,

~

H., SAN.aoRtt, Seo'

JO

w.c_HD~'l;~ &

J

~

l

1

cg., 4-gen¥,1

..

Alwa~

•.

on hand full lines of Smoking in bulk, .and GD1tJINB

rERIQ-U~.

t67 Water Street, :M.ew York· 16 Central Wtiarf. Boston.

SEGABS,' • BITIOA.,•
191S Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

JOB. KAYER & SONS,
~.OIIllbSiaD ~rt11a11tJI,
~J)~Sll81l{

'l~'ftll~Q~.

LQt!f
:I.U

W AmB 8-'.I!BBET,

New York.

G. REISMANN & CO ..

«o•••to• ~mbuU,
"-" aau...a II' A.U. :DWDI·or

lL~Af i~IA~~@l,
179 PEARL- STREB'(,

l'tJW ,..... Dl4tu "~"'""•

Bttw

·c ~

,

M.R.PE

. ·'

Importer _&1111 o-~utoa Xerohallt of

FAVORITE TOBACCOS and SNUF-FS,

SEGlRS
,-4KD-

LEAF
No.

••

•

'

1

TOBACCO,

If M111l·Willaa Stre4\

NEW-YORK.

'{ttr-tlrs)

"LA ROSAR17'0,"

for which our house has become famous, and many novelties, to which the
attention of the trade is invited.
.
0 past reputation for making first-class goods, and at the lowest market
prices, we will endeavor to maintain. Since an enumeration of all our v.arious
brands would hardly enter into the limits o( an advertisement, we invite all
the trade to Bend for circlllar, and compare the quality, style, an~~ces with
other goods on the market.

P . LOR.XLL.A.R.D,.

2211 Front--Areet,

~ 6, 18, and 20 Chambers .-treet,

Commission llerchants

New York.

TOBACCO PRESSERS,
Leal Tobacco pr~ ln b&1ee for iJt,e W est. IodlE:Ii, Mez:·
lean, Central, American, and other mukt:U.

RAPP

TOBACCO. PACKED Ill' HOG811EfDL

Manu!actu.rer of the followi n g c hoice a.nd well-known D ra.nd s of

r

BASCH & COHN,

DKAL~ ~ALL

0~

Kine

STBEEr,

yo :ax.ll.

NEw

,o.! "T~ OE.J'"li~.&.TEP ~.

-

·~

r

·•

-,

V I R CINIA SMOKINC TO B ACCOS :
LONC JACK;
. CREEN SCENE,

•

'.

; JSS

YORK.

OR aN GE Fl.OWER,
F \ CT nlt \•: N• •. l J. Flftt· .. nt.ll-~ trN~ t. JU4·) tmo_n d V-'\.

DUiii&· &YAIDibOORT, _A.

Leaf

d Manu(aclurea Tobacoo,

ANO OTHER ME:!:o:iHANDISE,

37 W"""r Street,

~e Dn Boto,
L
..~ YORK
3-ph B. Vanderooott.
.&.'I.DI"
'
Manlll'actn~ TobaccO or all ~-aDd, qoalillea direct rrom the pest maoutactori.S ut Yltglnl&,~ BAle
metoowt J>orcbuen.
-

--·
SIMON SALOliOll,

. . . .. (J.u.oo&O.

/ ----------~~----L------

Itrtportcr of an!! D ealer in

.L. HIRSCHORN & CO. .JOSEPH ScHEIDER& Co.,

t:ct @, fine ·Cul
and Smokin~ Tobaccos, - - -JULIAN
75 BOWERY,

h N~"W-YO:RK..

~ G:

1?'~

HIRSH.

LllfDJIIIEK JJB.Qie

~g ~Oe&

Ql;h~n9, Jm~hing IDbatt~AND SNUFF,

•

1U.T17JU.I> LBAP, ·
YUI&Il'fiA 88AL, ' ·
]C[ GOLDEN ,ClaOW!I,

n. w
HllLIA -...,..,
«om•lSJiiol
-

KILLIKINICK,
ORJBNT..t.L,
OLD DOMilUOl'l,
1 LYNCHBW:RG,
· BULLY BOY, and

PACIPICATIOl'l~

l [ GOLDBN CBO'Wl'l,

I

or

At

HI'

• .I

;roba,.coo &'~ral.Oommission

'

Jadtl'f, lo. h Dtlt DIRrlett Lpelabarg, Va.
, '

L.

f

0 li

' I

i.. ARJ118T.AD,

.

Lfllohburg, Va., is at theW Walib.OU86 and Sale..room, '90 wfter street;- l<ew YOrk

~
MERe~Nll'S,
0 o. 110 Pea.r.ljlt., ow. lluover Square,

:1:

ANTLY
. .to_any

~ot

~~;~' ltae~•

S~..P

FO~ ...,QTRCU'L.A:iR.

KIM :&'L

188
l.'UDW' YOBK.

Jf
I
M111ufactul'lfif the FIINiit Bradt of

B. : 8

BOCH.ESTBB, N. Y.

.,...

LEAF TOBAC£0;
. U.l W.&.TD ...Uor,
· - :KalUa

x-.

REVENUE

STATIONERs." Notice to Taxpayers.
\Ve are UOII' prepared to deliver the fol.'
lowing Books, as required by the new~
Law, approved July 20th, 1868, viz:
Cigar :luuuraetaren' Boob ... . ........ GOT't 1 ' - ft
Cig&I; ~.,.. Paso Boob..
Lear Tobacco Dealers' Record ... . , ... .. GoT't p - n
Tobacco.and .&nnft' Mauuf4eturera' .Book,
lncludlllg l"bbo Cnt,Cbewtug,_lllnlllllnc,
Plug ana Twist .l'obacco ~....-QpT't
-RecOI"d of Recelpll and Delb-e,t• at,
, TobaccO) and t!noft'Bxport Warebouoe,
, "to be M.PI by SIDreiuNiper. ,

:r.a,.

"

· •"·

. , ~UHG~

_

(lafel Schoverlloi l thaj.man,)
rn~

~

Leaf Te'baeoo
S18 SOUTH wrruAJi ST., "
.I

JF' iteoelYer of B. A.

EVERY DESORIPTION OF

Street.

M; BROCK, ..

'

BALDWIN & FULLGRAFF,
-

Ce~tra

C. Uli&BlOIA.OD, }
108. BULZBJ..CB. . .

....

NEW YORK.

NBW YORit.
LlberailldT&nces made 010 COIUiipmenta.

1
Janu
perio•
PH

205 and 207

INT~RNAL

one pound packages, io the moet modem styles,

The aubiiCribira ali9 wlah to Worm the JrHo .that the det><>t for the IDghlancier Occl,
dental, Dick Tator, and Red Rover, manufacLured by
I
'

/.. W. CUNfTfiER .& CO.,

issue.

_,

Put up in eighth's, quarter's, balrs, and
Jlanufactured dilly
·

DA.!fUPACTUBBD roBAC()(),

ISSUed o_n the 6th January, 1869, correc&ed to
date of ISsue. 201 000 Dllllles added eince laat

TO~CCOS.

TURKISH

"~&trtb•ts:

WHOI.IUI.I OJit.Y• - W"a"ter S-tree-t,
NEW YORK.

:Manofaetnrero or Pine Cot

VIRGINIA

• CITY TOBACQO 4
CY.,
llo. 108 :OOliT-BT~T, ~~J-

247 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ALI;EN,

C. LANGENBACH & CO.

-Kanuiiwtumra of the followiDg Oelebmted Brands of

-----KilfG

.ller.fantlle Areuy,

TOBJ.CCO,

I

47 Broad Street, ]f.

iJ::a.tEP:JR.O'V311:D

Seed-Leaf & Havana

NEW YORK.

AND

General Commission Merc}l_ants,

..

• Volume 24 of our Commercial Reports WI11 be

No. 160 Water Street, New York.

(NearW'au'Street,)

..

' ltE)V~YOB&.

-8i

J. )(. :BRADSTREET & SON, PYoprieton.

o•

Leaf Tobacco,

lloa. 140 PearlSt.. & 106WaterSt. •

THE

~~£.La

AND DE ~"-LE r. S lN ALL KIRBB

. SJ:iJG"'ARS;

NEW l:Q.RK.

'rD

no.,
;
"

•

TOBACCO,'

162 PEARL-ST, near Wall-it.,

COMJ4ISSION MEIWHA:NTS

S~CARS,

roa

t

H.A.VANA

No. i92 PE.,t...R<L ~B~,

llD . _ . . .

LEAF

'L L .• UASS ED'C .

J. L. a.ASsliaT &

I

LBAP TO.J3ACCO
AND

J. L. G.usZBT.

218 LEWIS STREET, N.Y.

B-1158

Tobac~~~ji~!BI~
I

Fnrn!ahed in quantities to sui\, by
~O::DI:a.tE.A.:DoT ~ Jll.'I[EP:B"C'~:DoT,

••PO•••"'

11. H. LEVIN',

Orden for roba.: co tmU Cct'.J.on cuefally exeCute r.

BO:rES,

SEGA.R

OATM~;ft~~ tollEID,

No. 169 Front-.no-.A ,:New; 'Sl'Pcl.:.

•

eoou-

6_1 Beaver- Street,

OATMAN,

~~tQr~f!3~>,£

a

ceee, and with an unilormit, ancl prec:lllon I.Jopoulble to be attaloed by band, Tbe aJ11ow1DC ~- tl
·
bt. The rapidity and uniformity with which cl• •,.. are made.
\<
•
2nd. It eft'ecla a u~ or ten per ~ent In wrappers, (which in line tobacco to alan!e it...)
Sd. It makes a perfect llnlob or the ODd of Sloe cigar. (Practical Cigar llaken W1n 1UJ1J appreclr.w Udtl
opecial polot.)
•
4th. Bvery cigar made by It J<UBT omoke freely, owing to the tkct that the IlDen! are eq...u.oft -.4
strallzhtened by the machinery, and that the bead and body of the cigar reeelve a I!IDiform preMure ~t.
Sib. Sldlled labor Is not reqo!.red. Any lntelllgeut boy or girl can be taoght tn a abort tuue to openl&e U
-two or whom, one at the bllDCber and the other diilohlog, can makeJromHIOO to~ cigars per day.
~
6tb. Tile maeblnee are not expenolve, and oe<:npy not more spaee tbao an onllllary tleWIJlg 1IIIICbiDI.
which thoymoch resemble.
•
7th. Fine cigars made by this machine will cost bot $2.~ to $3.00 per thousand; made by baDd Che c-'
lo from $10.00 to ~12.00.
~
To sum tbe matter op, I now present to the public in this machine an aceompll!hed l'act., which b&acoetyeara of labor and large expenditure to attalo, and which, without OJ!Otlsm I can 11&7 hae , .• .,. belbre " reached. Among mannfaGture111lt hu long been desired bat scarcely hoped for, tbat aome other m...,. .._
!land work might be succeeefully introduced to economi.re in the production of cigars. Thle DIIIChlDe , . .
n<>t only ell'ect a great economy in mannfactnrlng, but will make a mnch better clgar than can poool~
DBde by hand. I invite the critical examloauon or the machine h,- experts, mannfactnrera, and all
who feel sufllcleotly Interested to call,
Tlle maeblne can be seen In operation at 180 and 1~ :Maiden Laoe.
·I
'

GREENFIElD & CO.•,

~c~, L 1.1 r 1~1B

General ,....S'*i011 •erch&Dta,

11,-...,.,....

1U moat I.Joport&ot reatnn!S:

NE\V-YORK.

.1

1S6'1'.

JOHN PRENTICE, Patentee, New York.;

"

r

~

PATUTim NOVEMBER

l)RE'OT A ~"D PRUiiJ II'AlJ O~ fl t..:£ : i\o. 7 .5 F'U tOD•Jiitreet,Ncw-Y orlf.. '

w:A.~E~=-:c:-=.rSTBUTS,

0ofbf~SS~1!n !~~H~NTS,

11

TURKISH STRAIGHT CUT.
n~~n~- !'ll.!D.E,

L!!.TA.XlA,
MAY FI.OWER.

SMOKING TOBAccos, ciiAas, AND,. PURE •POWDERED ·LICHICE.

Colua.

SE<:rKRS, ~.IW

"

~ ALII~ MA:Nu'rA.II'l'UBiiBB 01' "THE .l'lN.IST 'BIIA.NDB 01'

FRANK, BEUTTENMULLEH &co.

11!0-1'111

£ 'l

MACCOBOY, F:RE!iCH :RAPPBl,..~CO'flla AliD Ll1NDYFocn" Slrt1FFS. ',
.
ltACCO:B&:Y 00 :F:ON'C.H sitiil.iiJ !'LOU~
_ ~ _

11
'I

;NEAR li(AIDBN LANK,

I. ~ch.

MA.NU(.A,OTuUIB8

J

Obacco
Leaf
'\f'A.TER
157'

·

B.lULROAD ~·-IJ-18" SlfVPP~

Commission Merchants,
UD

1 ·.,

.

~ .. Ibao )lrtlentiDg to the poblle a DUehlae for the lll&llut&cture or cigars, the bl-tGr Ill ftiJ!:r . - .....
ww
Veto meet and, combat oplnloDB and J>I'!I]Udltea engendered and COn11rmecJ
ldlthe laat tweDty ;rears to ~ompliAh the """'It be bao attaloecJ. Yet the fact atuadll pa- tw all wlla
oeen otlr will see, and jJidp. Cor. themaehea, ~lll&t be baa lnvemted machinery, simple m itll OIDtnldlall
opera on, with which perfect clgara can oe made-btlllching, biDding and l!niehlDjrJbem by a
~

~

If

'

m.&-'• PIIOidq,

uecc.sor to LEE13ROTBERS,1
and Manu.facturet.~ . .,:,f'

~PPf'ter

_ H,AVANA CtSAHS,

\RD 1'.3ALER IN LEAF TOBACC(

269 Pearl Street,
NeuFulLon
N"EW YORK

.&.1m iu.Jrrw.A.~ o•

For Tobacco .~tnll .CI8ar~
A large IIHOrtmeoi COJlltalltly oa IIAIIcliM prilllecl W
order.

Shafting, llaDgel'l, and Pulleys
I'OR TOaAOOO I'AOTOIIIK81

N

01!1·

?'6 & ?'8 Eba I!!J"treet,·
IIKW YORK. "

(a-IM)
I

I

LEAF

TOBACCO

THE

BALTIJIOB.:I AD.D.TIU•~t 'I ·
:m•TAB7 eX••' Miiz•~ :L887.

TOBACCO,
00.:11

'&

·n,.. and
. M•nCur•chtnreer•owrankl!nDd•ogr

IN LOTS TO SUI:I',

Smokl

Xo. 18 8. FR&!n' STI.EIT, PHILADELPHIA.

a

SONS,.

IMPOBTEBS OF

~A V

_

R. STARR &

•

co.,

-,

of the

W 0 0 D WARD B R 0 THE R S &. CO.,
·

,

......

,

JU.IVJ'..ar11Bml lim

ARTBUB R, I'OUG&KA.Y ,

'I'JJ.O, JPUR.

1Jalle<l

DOHAN & 'l'AITT,

·

I,

ClnoJ.nnatl.

•

~
\._
~'~\"en.O."-\Yo~

•

I'OR

PHWD'~RiOK WitJcsNS•

m•

••uo• _

MANUFACTURED

'IIADACCO
I'VUA
,

,.

Llll.&.ll' .AN~.I'..C'l!UllELl

Q&O.

DOMESTIC AND SPANISit

r

No. 288 Y""Qtat• Sfr--·
r .._,
B. BAMI!s,
HARTfORD

..u... • ·

JJ:K(IlU.

. ........,.

'

·

..

con n'

,..

'

B.IU.U

OllfPJl'J!.~

llUt.aa8 IIi

~ortenl of Jleenohaum.and er • CONN.- S£ED- LEAF TOBACCO,
JOHN T• JftHNSON
A SON,
. um !lA~trrA.crunzas
II
4llrl
C +'Y' _,...,..
~ • ~ ..:::::..,. •
DULIIR& Ilf
~~·
0"

·

OHIO, KENTUOKY1MISSQTrnT
•
u.....,.,.'- lTTDG..-.rr
Y.Lu. ·.u.u.n.

R •Mallay8Wiro.,

Din hJtcia,

282 Main-Street,

ll.ilBT FORD,

LSAf· TOBAO.COSt

CI!IICIN ATI.

l,ta~.

onn. Seed leafTbbacco,

~~ ~ ~

No. ·49 VINE·BTREET,

& TROWE,

'BALTIMO'R E, MD.

lbU'IB QIDit8. '

---

N

C?· 3 9 R ace-stree t,

KING,
1

C INODi'NJlTI, 0,

u NEW•YORK

BRANCH."

H

KROHN, FEISS & CO.,
~~

ll...l.WUf:'C!'tTU.B& w

SEGARS AND TOBACCO
• ~

.And Importers ot

,

Meerschaum and Brier Pipet~
.AND ALL BlliOKERS' .lRt'ICLES,

'

53 WES.T FOURTH .STREET,

1\\ ~~ e,\\.o.'(\.\ 'lt

un~"Dtil....

co.,

llwuraco•r~sru:!o~, HAAS BROTHERS,

Commissl'on Mercha,nts

Uti Boaded Warehowue,

m\..,o6\.0'(\.

··-

,........ ..

. . ...... ,

BOt;.Q. FOUGERA Y l CO ..

~ om.

--·

Packen aod WlloHoa!e Dealers In

(Sncceaora to Wit IIGQDT,)

·JOHN DUDDY & co.,

cc0

18 NORtH STREET,

Cho.rles; etree~,

'

..._,OIIfe, N

,O,.,.DUDDY.

OF LABELS,

.AD OTHER CHOICE BRANDS, .
BALTIMORE,

·

l'th
h &p . t m
I ograp .erS . rm erS

oo•-

F. H. BISCHOFF'S,

80 & 911 Bouth

•

or
~SCHMIDT

•noc..

I.D.Dl.....

8 • BOn de d

"'Walllawtne&,

Direct lmportera of &he wJ»tt'for brandt JI'LB, c~
aod tllJI7 (J Licorice Paate. l!UI' oale, in Iota t<
au!\ buyers, In bond
duty paid,

and General Commission Merchants, Deutscher Rauchtabak,
47 North Water Street, and Bo. 48 :lforth Delaware Avenue,
PI:IILADELPHIA, PA.

'

11 a~r.. ~

'VO~~\.'A'A\.0"-

other establi•lunent;
generally.

Tobacco Conunission
~er ftt ... -.
w--"
EGGEB.T' DILLS &
•

BALTIMORE, MD.,
C1

Co:nnnlseioa MerchanT.-,

102
BRAUNS ·& aOr.: ,_'---.u.~ ..._-':''_ad~--;---~--"_·_~
- I·U aar Toba

T 0 B A

P. W. FELGNER.,

.United States Bonded Warehouse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania.

•

.and othe; SmokerS' :Artiolea.

I

.Being the oldest establiehed mlnutactory sonth of
P hiladelphia, and having all tbe latest Improved mnc1l ine1y necel!sary to thlj business. we are eoabled to
o trer SNUFFS unexcell ed in quality , and at prices a e
low or lo wer t han any
aiulwllcltthe ~
tron•ge
public
~

--"

S e•d j oT P-1•ice List.

...

,

.A.N'
.A. CIG-A:El.B, ~5S.CalvertSt., BALTIMORE .
And. l'll'anufacturera ot' PINE CIGARS,

No. 229 South Front Street, Philadelphia.

.Toba

__

Tobaooo,

Mill f.. L.

~altlmore ~team ~ ~nutt

ESTABLISHED IN 1828.

S. FUGUET

•

. Importers of Cigars and Leaf

Orders Solicited.

Tobac.. cos,· r

b

lfo, VW .....
llartford, Coma.

BARNES & JEROME,

(COBNXR OF ELJI t!TIIPT1)

G. BBASHEIBR ck SOI1

No. 181 West Pratt tltree!, Baltimore, Md.,

}

8. D. GoollWDI.

16 l63, &< 165 ~ Stret,

Monumental Olq Tobacco ·w orks,
Cigars, Havana and Connecticut Leaf,

0,
C.H.~,
O.P. WDW,

Chwinnllti,

*

Obio.

92-144

..ot

Tob,a.cc ~ ~~e~rs. Efc~

Yarmen' Aplltl for the eale af Conneotlaut Seed.
.
leaf Tobacco,
8llllordl Tlllrd•t., PhUadelphla,

137 N, Tlitr• St., and 23 N. See,ond St.,

PHILA'DELPHIA.

rnoM:A.S ·RARE & soN,
WBOLES.&.LBI;,B&.URS tl!ft ....u; KIXDS 0 "

~'Ralph's

Scotch Snuff,"

LOUISVILLE; KY.-

Wa~ted superior to any snnffmade in thl~ country.

~taforGAtl&~.~~!!:~?'.:.PH

A.

A. ~'l!.·••m!~~~!~D,

:::::::1. "W:'II .1"""1 ·.A.~

~ ..-:;,. '::'uzaL&a,..

s

,

BPA.Niim .AND DOMESTIC

laf

Tobacc{J· C~CWing Tobacco, Snn[,

Meersc"aum and Brier Pipes,
l. W, eor. Th!r'd and Poplar Ita~, Philadelphia.
·14

r

a

Ito.

CEO. W. WICKS 4 C0. 1

Arch St., PHILADELPHIA.

Mann facture..• Agents fur oale of

· E. BEGRAW & CO., ..

t r Send for a :Price List.

suru~L

"H.~

Tobacco Manufacturers,
SMI:an~~~~~.!~~RS. . ·Loar, Finc·mrt, s;ii;;gDMac;, &Scgan.
F. e>UT II .

,,

nc

0 I Q. A: :El, B ,-

tJ.NION .1' ACTOBY, liS and 115 Hand-at.
hlDBB WORKS &Dd OPPICE, 31 St. Clalr..t.

No. 121 North Third St.,

.P.lr.uBURo• .,.,.

PHILADELPm.A:, Pa:
[. L . EDWARDB.
'

GEO.

son.uCJ<.)

I. L. & G.·W. EDWARDS,
TOB.A..O'OO
AND

General Commission Merc~aants,
o.125NOR.TH WATER STREE'I
Philadelphia, Pa.

VIRGINIA, MISSOURI, and KENTUCKY

'

.

.

10:1 .lf'Glfl 8trht, bet-en Sci and: 4th,

.

J;ear and lllanufoetnrecl Tobac<ID eonstantly on band.
Coll8illtlmenb rut>OO:IInllY solicited.

•

,z./
Conn.
_
P. LoriJlard's Western Branch. _"'-/ _ _ _ _H.ABTFORD,
__:._

TOEI.A..OOO,

LEAF TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

21 r State Street,

/.

R. A. CHAFMAN,

FOY & '}{:EYS,
_ MANAOERS 1

TOBACCO, IIUFF AID CIIARI,85

Water

CHICA

Ill.

Seedlea£ TohaccQ,

'

EAST

NEVIN & MILLS,

. EDWARDS.

' (LATK wtT.i-B. A : VAN

ndoT

f-

I

.EAF ~'JJJ MANUF~C!URED A~ RALP~ & CO.,
5NUFF,
' ETC.,
No. 474 and 503 N. Second Btl ·

I.

U. ~. Bon-ded Tobacco WarehOuse No. 1.·

Manufactured !.rfl

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

;

HARTFORD,COKR~

.

Tobacco ManufacturersJ
_

._

193 a.nd Hl5 Jeffw_!!011-a.V_!liiU.:. ,
(oo"""" BA'ES·smET,)

- J- Q-S-H_U_A
_ H
_ U_N_T_
,DIPORTXR A.ND JIAN'Ur A.CTUR:ER OJ"

c""-...., ........,.

j

P ..

1;>1 '

Fine.. Connecticut
Seed-Lea!
•
T
JOJDJ N.

I '·
•

l!'IBBKB.

,.

f'

r ..

~

?ertainly take a gr!lat deal of sqa~ng before they give '
m. As an·adnfirable specimen Qf this Australian gentleman's consistency, in 'ilie .FJmpi'l'6 of Nov. 6tb, 1868,
he says: "The ~Tdooy manufacture from the American
leaf li b~e!l an l';DP.O.~an.t obatrnction to the ordinary
c~msumpt1on of.Amencan make." His remarks upon the
?Igar trad~ p.re also ontr\ie, and have been contradicted
m Sydney. The ~ami{ac'ture of cigars from the liest
Ha.van~ leaf has bee11 carried on here for years and the
artiCle 1s as good as aHy ~:tent out of Ha"ana.
. · The supply of imported N egrohead and Cavendish
~~ the A;ustra_lian colonies has been for a considerable
ttme chiefly m the bands of the Camerons of Petersburg and Richmond; he_fore Ragland's factory was
burned down he had a considerable share of it, which he
bas not since fully recovered. 1. K. Child rev does lit-

SIZE PACKAGES

ANTLY to anyreq~irerMIDJn
ciJ:BOVLAB.

.

Wl¥1;

s.' -K.IiVIBALL,
Rochester. .t'V. r.

a

-----::-:-=~~~!!::~~~~~~~~~\..!~L~iJrjmlfm•-;h;:~~

wit.h

SAN ll'RA.Nt:ISCO. ha. U,.-The market for manq- with 55 hhds. to
~actured, says. the Commercial Herald, haY~g been r9I
L,
l~id by..f'eiiliipmenttdtast and otherwis.e froin the cxces- So
ce. ~
SI,v~ and b~rdens,ome stocks of old and inferior qualities,
whrch dur~ng the war. antl for some time subsequently
h~~ a ~ernbly dept-essmg effect upon val11es, and to the
rUI~atwn of many engag~d i~ the business, has at last
rea~h~d th~ bed-ro.ok, and prices at the close of 1868
exhi?tted Big~s of Improvement. But frequent public
oife~m!s dunng the year, and. especially during the
closm., months, prevented any Impoitant rise in price
And even now the ~rade appears to. be at loggerheads:
by ~eason of the hitherto meffective workings of the
Exctse. The present law calls for Internal ·Revenue

There has been a
American tobacco
strips, to the
fo1· export,
fair extent. In Ca.veiiidi;~~~~~;;-;;
ness doing. The an·ivlllsco1mAi lt
from New York wi$11 1
from Baltimore with 3li
tobacco.
BA.UNA J
·
• aa, 10.-There have been sold dorihi tit~
WfCk ~ome ~00 ~ales assorted Partidos at $40@6o fol
1

P~·~·--~~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ &~~hW~fu~~yilie~u~~~~~~~~~~u~ea~~"~~w~~~~~tot~~cl~~rl~~fu~20~oo~
1B W.l8BIIITON tOlUENTION.
21, 2~, 23, 30, 40, 50, a:1d 60 pounds, all to be issued in Australian s.m?ker, but since the right of brand passed age, which, when fully inaugu~ated, it is tb6ught, will higher than the same qualities would have brousht last

book-form.
.
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successful collection of t e revenue
.from tobacco and 1m port ant too er t e use of some um orm paste, to be ravorite, ac
wan, and Giant,-but the material is
mus epu up m t e .highest style of the art-neat ettes.
~ • •
its products, under the existing law and regulations, determined upon by your Department ; perhaps fur not good, and there is generally something wrong with package~, handsome label~, everything to attract the
CIRCIJLAR OF S, ltl. PlRKER & £0,, .. ·~
was fully dis
d, and the Executive Committee, re- wooden packages mucilage of gum arabic is as good as th~ g et·up or cond~ti?v. There have been occasional ~ye, as well as to t empt the tal!te. of an epicure; price
maining here .to endeavor to secure the objects of the anything else, and has the advantage of simplicity. sh tp.mentR ot Chr1stmn, Lea & Co.'s ard Read and . lS not so much the ObJ eCt as quahty; style and quality Leaf Tobacco and Cotton Commission Merchants, .W
()onvention, were instructed to respectfully present to They should also be covered with .a coatinet of transpa- Wh1.te's tobaceos, but the Australian taste differs very govern buyers and consumers on this coast. Leat to- Pear~ street, corner of Cedar. New York Tohlwilo
you their conelusions, and solicit the fayorable consid- rent varnish, made with alcohol and bleached gum shel· considerably from the American, and none seem to hit bacco has rul ea 1ow all the year.· Notwithstanding the Receipts from January 1st to January 29th, 1869:
eration of the ~me.
·
lac, which will prevent all action of water and render 1t so well as the Camerons, whose twists, plua and fancy larg~ amount of Connecticut and Western stock uBed
THIS MONTH.
SAME TilllE LAST TlUfL
It is our belief that the present law call be made sue· removal next to .impossible.
·
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tob~ccos maintain the foremost place. Eve~y now and by Cigarmakers, they also import largely from Havana
Western, ........ 857
700
oossfnl for the collection of the material portion of this
We believe that in all your regulations foi' the can- agam th!!se factors make a slip, ·and other brands at a VI~ tb~ Isthmus. ,However, but little .of this ~ sold: From New Orleans
8
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tax, and that, if it fails to du so, we have no hop" of anv celation of stamps, you should carefully guard against lower price are resorted to.
bemg Imported by manufacturers for their own use.
ugm1a.... . .. 307
391
868
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moditication by which it can be better accomplishecl. a!'y mode which will deface the.~, or injure the engra
As. to ~he supply, th~re has never been an actual
IMPORTS. . 1868. 1867., EXPORTS. 1 .
.
We think that this is the last trial that can be made to vmg, as tha~ would greatly fa.Cihtate the successful use scarc1ty ~mce the AmerLCI;lll war; for the most part the Hbds . . . . . .
80
13, Pkgs ........ 1,544 2,678
. Total. ..... 1,172
1 095' 0 I
produce a large revenue from tobacco at high rates of of counterfe1ts and be product1ve of much greater harm fl.anger lies. t~e other way. The stock of really sale- Bbls.......
17
1761
.
Stock on hand in warehouses: This year n ~13 bbds.•
taxation, and upon its success not only are the legiti· than. ~ood. Als? that the Go~ernment s~ould prepare . abl~ tobacco ts as ~ow at the present time as it has been Bales. . . . . 3,338
3,082
last year, 20,659 hhds. Sales here for jam:ary 3
mate manufactqrers and dealers but the nation itself a umtorm steel die, to be supphed to all licensed manu- for. years. Tllere IS very considerable difficulty in regu- Cases ...... 21,148 13,390 1 Specified on the way
' '
67. hbds.; last year, 3,100 hhds.
'deeply interested.
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facturers, and t~at it sh?ul~ ~ot exceed one inch. in Iat.mg the consumption, owing to the. length of time re- Boxes.....
383
5181 DEC. 31.
1868.
The transactions during the past month have- ·
66
4
We are, therefore, very desirous that all possibility length. The ObJe~t ?ft~1s. dte 1s to destroy a portwn u1red for the fnlfilment of au order. If an order is f-bxR.....
231 Bales. . ......
rather large _for this S(lallon of the year, arid
of failure in the new stam.P system, lately, introduced of the s.tamp by dnvmg 1t mto the wood. The p:esent espatched from Sydney the goods are not usually land- i-bxs._.. . .
381 . 25, ·Cases ..... .. . 44 7 4 , 241 showed a shgbt advance over the previous moat
159
450
~ (which is the vital element of the Ia"¥), be rigorously regulati_ons allo;w t~e use ?fa punch· the whole size· of . ed here much under tw~lve months, never within nine Pkgs... .. 1,988 4,148 Boxes........
The sales were confined principally to the lugs and fill.
r ;, parded against; for the parties. hitherto engaged in the stamp, even to Its entire defacement~
~ ?lont~s. In the meantime manufacturers in the States
The amount of money C'ollect cd upon bonded tobacco ers of t~e old stock; the former for export to 'Gibral, . ·illicit tranRaetions will not fail in the use of any means
We tbmk that the · stamp~ forth~ 2, 4, 8, ~nd 16-oz., n;vartably supply the ~acuu~; the goods ordered in for the years 1868 and 1SB7, in currenc was as fol- tar, Spam, etc., and the lat~r for home consumption by
'· hy which to circumvent the Government and control class.16ct., should be of a higher order ofdes1gn and en· time ?f scarcity come m a t1me of plenty, the extra lows:
y,
our manufacturers, who have bejln stocking pretty
1867.
1868.
the trade.
.
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gravmg, for ~btl tax ~- be produced from them will quant1ty o.verd?e~ the m~rket, and prices are reduced
freely.
.
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~ , ,, The revenue· to be deriv~d from tobaoco, anu~ an~ probablJ reacn five milhon__ dollars annually, and the be!ow paymg h.m1ts. It 1s alway~ much e.asier to get January .. _., •.••.••..... $3 ,
During.
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fore
part of the season, all wrapping to-·
43,076 80
c , ctgars; under the present high . rate!', should aP.pr«5xl- fraudulent manufa~ture of this class of tobacco has h!!re- p~wes down than DJ?· The trade m Sydney are pretty February. . . . • . • . • . . • • . . 45 ,284 55
b~cco o_f the new crqp that were at all suited for
1· mate, if collected, to thirty-five millions of dollars an- tofore been extenstve.
53,990
15
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Wide awake, and.wlll s~ll ~he l~st fig of tobacco they March ...••••..•...•.•.. 44,037 72
74,913 98 ufacturmg purposes were sold very readily at fro~
IUI8lly, and this sum has to be represented by the
On all kegs o.r barrels ofebewmg tobacco, ~he stamps have before mee.tm~ a riSe m pnce. Of late years the April. ...•. . •...•...•.. 66,966 28
to 18c., and a lew small lots of ripe lugs and fiUera at
55,813 00 from
printe~ Government stamps, which do not differ, in any should be apph~ transversely, upon the side of the system of combmation ~nd knoek-o11t in Australia has May ...•. ••• •.••.•..•.•.. 81 , 599 80
6! to 8c,
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essential respect, from the national currency er bonds. package, att~chmg at lea~t to two staves, and not upon ahn~st reach~d perf.,etiOn. Goods are often sold at June....•..... •. ..•••••.
The
receipts of t~e n':W tobaccos are increasing slow61,617 20
We, therefore, think that the same scrupulous care the bead,. as1s now pract1ced to some extent.
auct1ou an~ ~n;~ediately resold b.Y the buyers .at a Jttly.••.•..••.•••••••.•• 26' 916 36
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are not commg m as.freely as we had exl>'Oted.
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abould be taken in the productioo and issue of the 8De
We thmk that manu~aoturers should be compe1led to profit qf 75 to. roo per ceqt. Amencan shippers are to August .. . ...•.. -:. . • . . . 76' 003 20
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72,806 45 so far b,ave
that is adopted for the other, . . a 88 it has been, from purcha~e sta?tp~ exclusiVely from t~e c.ollecto~s of theii· a very large extent ~t the mercy of men whose interests Septejllber..... . . . • . • . • . .
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not been very encouraging.
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.Prud~ntial reasons, considered wise to print and exe- reBpec:tlve dtlltncts, an~ make apphcatwn for the same are opposed to theirs-men keenly alive to th eir own October •..•...•.•..... . 76 812 32
The low. grades are generally very green, soft ack 45
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'.f cute the securities ~d money or the nation within ~e on p~mted forms supphe~ for that p,urpos. , . ·
adfltntage.· Cameron&' agents have'had the good sense November ...•· ...•. •.• ..
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30,551 70 and v~ry httle bod.y t 1,\Dd eyen fbe medium an ~:""tL
'Treasury Department, surrounded by as elaborate and
With these, and a few other clianges, we. beheve that to stand oli , bu~ Ameriean shippers, and especially in- 'December. . . • . . . .. . • . . . 35' 742 72
grades are ~ostly m such ' ~oft - condition that~;"' are
~ -8)'8tem of checks and safeguards to prevent the. pr~aent system can. be .made a complete· su.~ce s8~ s~t:r~ce compames, have. been very freely bled.
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unfit fo~ shipment, or holdmg any len~nh of timey d
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AllMeJ'oli8Ue, we carl see no reason or safety in aispen- whhilte't!fnot !D ad e, webt~qk thha~U~~t a comparat1ve~r . "
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DI-XBON & SoNB.
CxG&ns.-But few have been imnorte:d
. he prices !low ruhng in the West are enerall
Unl~ th~. desir.:able ~l}ange is made, a feeling
beWJion a wide~ and greater licale than ev.e~. .
.
'
193 York street, Sydnlly, 4th Dec., 1868.
present Tariffaud Excise law. Some
great msecnnty wdl exist in the chaunels of trade,
Ith you, 81~, un~er. the strol?g :Yrovls!ons ~f th~
-'
however, are brought here,· otherwisuetg:ri-cb•On!!~lk.t1o:~f,,arias. s1dered too h1.g~, and bnyers here are Jfoldio ~(
hoaes of Q~tammg better figures later in thegseason.
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while, ifit is made, there will be all the confidence in present law, as Com~ISsion.er oflotetnal Revenue, r~sts
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to accomplish this great good, and. restore to
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try.
B!Jif respectability this iarge branch of doDEALERS IN LE.ri.F TOB.A.cco.
leaf. Supp~ies of Connecticut, Ohio, and Kentucky leaf Will meet With an ~ctive matket before the season js
over, as the stocks now on hand in all portions of ttlf=
Let us consider the size, design and value of
now in so de plorable a condition.
have bee.n hberal.the yea_r past, and prices very low.
stamps. Take, for instance, those for tobacco and
your obed't serv'ts,
SIR: Yours of the 5th inst. bas been received. Yon
The ctgar-making busmess of Cahfornia underwertt world are smaller than they. have been f or aevera1
in bulk, which will constitute at least two-thirds of the
T. R. SPENCE,
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e _quo e t
- ready for use immediately upon leaving the press, hav- THE TOB!£t0 TR!DE OF !IJSTRALI!.-LETTER .brokers, or dealers in leaf tobacco, or both, of all sales Cigars the past vea:rl ~onsuming a large amcm~t of. toLeaf.
Hea'fJy W~J~~t'n & Oltir~
. · ing no number, letter, seal, signature, or date whatever,
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made of leaf tobacco sold at auction, in addition to bacco. About fifty factori es are .small operators and Lugs. . . . . .. . . . Light
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7fc. to 8fc.
to show whfln or bow issued, or to whom sold.
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hundred !Lre under Cbmese control, and twenty-eight MeciUm Leaf . 10c. to uto.
llic to 13 c
of Government credit.
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16th we note a parae,raph on the tobacco trade in A us·
I reply that und er the provisions of the act of July by Americans and Europeans. Each average~ about
G?od
do. . llic. to 13c.
12t to l4i~
The lO-ponnd ;stamp cotjts each $3.20 the sheet
tralia, being an extract from a' letter from a gentleman 20, 1868, every person who sells leaf tobacco for him· 4,000 per month, and 1·ealizes from $6.50 to .. 10 P"·r Fme . do. . llc. to I5c.
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The 20-pound stamp costs each $6.40 the sheet
As those who plaee any credence in the statements
of without reference to the mann er in which his sales are
d
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of 20 sta s
128 00 that letter will be in the position of the man who fell made, and it therefore follows that if an auctioneer san ·
, e a I.orma artw ,e IS ma~e prin cipally from
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1·ayin!!: tax as such, sells leaf tobacco at auct1'on, he mu· t' pure Ha, ana fill~ngs and Uonnectwut seed-leaf wrap.f!VTERNU REfENifG M!TTERS.
• e -pounds amp cos seac
~.6<ft e s eet .
amo.ng , 1eves, we esire o act m.ore .t an a goo 'a~
· pers, and f1.·om nuxtod .Havana and Connecticut fillings
of 20 stamps . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .' . . . . . . . . . . . . 256 oo m antan
. s part, and prevent the mischief befiore th ere ·Is also be regarded as a dealer in leaf tobac·co' and be I'e- wr~ppe d wtth connect.Icut seed-leaf. The Chinese use
The 50-ponnd stamp costs each $16.tl0 the sheet
necessity for attempting to remedy it. While we have qui red to pay the per centum tax on auction sales (pro- OhiO and Penn.~ylvama S(.ei·leaf for very ordinary ci· . In the case of the People vs. Lichtenheim Commisof 20 stamps ... •. ........... : ........... 320 00 no desire to accuse the writer of wilful perversion we vided by :::lee. 98, of the compilation of Internal Reve- gars. The F. Jonda tobacc.o IS not employed in the manu- siOner Owen bas not yet re~dered a decision dn account
Attorne
The 60-pound stamp costs each $19.20 the sheet
feel bound to say that his statements are wholly in- nue law) upon the identical sales th us made; but if a facture of m~ai'S here, as It is found to be too spotted to of the absence .of Assistant District
of 20 Pt.'\mps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 384 00 correct and his opinions utterly irreconcilable with person pay~ special tax as dealer in leaf tobacco as auc- find fa \Tor wtth consumers, although its flavor is deem- Allen from the. City. The Commissioner has h ~
e~er, g.1~en notlc~ that he will be ready 'tO ao~o~~
The 100-pound stamp costs each $32.00 the
facts. ~e was fo~ mll:n¥ years a whole~ale and retail tion eer and also as commercial broker it is not required ed good.
b1s deCisiOn on Fnday next.
. . . ce
sheet of 20 stamps., ... ~ ....... : ....... .. 640 oo to~accomst, but his opmic;ms and propheeyings were not that he should in any case return the same sales both
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• The same act made express provision that all stamps reliable enough to save h1m from failure. With the as- as commercial broker and as auctioneer because th e . , :mro.RTS. • ~445 ·
_Deputy C?llector Harvey has just ma(l.e a series of
337. > I EXPORTS. 1868. 1867.
fo! distilled spir).ts should be printed in book-form, sistance of fri ends he tried again, and again failed. We samP sale could not be made both in the 'manner of an Cases· ·8 · · · · ·
- 7
I Case.13 · · · • · · · 26il 299 se1zures, whwh have revealed one of the most klfi n-.
wtth stnbs all properly numbered, registered, and sign- cannot b~t believe that the very heavy losses made both auetioneer and be negotiated in the manner of a com- 9 The ~P,orts of the past week have been: To Callao, arranged plans .f?r defrauding the revenue :h~t ~
ed-this applied to those worth but twenty-five cents, by Amenoan and E?glish houses in shipping .tobacco mercial broker vice versa.
'
2 c~ to Hon.olulu, 1 cs.; to New York, 24 ca.; to ?een brought to.hght for a long time. As the case _
and any qeparture from these principles was pro- aft.er the war were, m a great measure, attributable to
A copy of a letter addressed to Settle Brothers nn- Mexwo, 2 cs. mgars. Those of the past year have been IS as r t only half developed, we can n~w only indi·
him w~en he was corrcEpondent for another newspaper. der date of the 28th nlt., is herewith endorsed for your as follows: To New York, 16 cs. cigars, 43 cs. and 383 Cil.te t e o.utlmes of the plot. On January 30 De at
hibited.
We regret extremely that the same specific require- At a t1me when the market was glutted with tobacco further information. \ r ery respectfully,
pkgs..tobacco and. 27 cs. tobacco cuttings; to South Harvey se!zed, at a storehouse in Water str~et ~inl
ments were not made for those now under considers- when Southern twist in fair condition was being sold at
E. A. RoLLINs, Commissioner.
~merwa, 45 ?S· Cigars; to Hawaiian Island~, 12 cs. teen caddies of plug tobacco. On · Feb 2 h '
tion, for the trade would have tllen felt that they had auction at from 4~d. to 6d. per lb. (very good samples WM. T. OwsLEY, Assessor 1st Distrjct Paducah, Ky. c~gars, 5 cs. 145
pipes and 111 cs. tobacco; to Japan; 8os. tained th~t .5 hhds. of the s:tme tobacco, m'arke; sa:eooraomething reliable and permanent to rest upon.
of Ragland's twist sold at t~e former figure), most exThe following ~ the enclosed copy of the letter mga~s a?d
2 cs. tob.acco; to China, 2 cs. cigars, 50 but contammg about 50 caddies each had bee hi~5 ·
We would now resp4letfully suggest to von the follow- travagant reports appeared 1n the mail numbers of our above referred to by the Commissioner:
cs. Cigantoes, bxs. Jilpes, 100 bxs. snnff and 91 cs. from the W ater-stre~t s~orehouse to Boston th::re~
ing <J,eiigua and denominations of stamps:
leading newspaper, prolongin~ the evil mo.ch beyond the
1Rs: I reply to your letter of the 1st inst. that if tobacco; to Mexico, 18 cs. cigars, 1· es. pi:pes and 34 week; By com~umcatmg at once with the a ent of
ll'bmBOOJ<.
time when it would have rectified itself.
yon receive consignments of tobacco to be ~old on h:"s., 19 pkgs..and 10 bls. tobacco; to British Colam- the lme and wtth Collector McCartney of th~ city
Tbe tobacconists of New &nth Wales are not im- commission for others, you are "dealers in leaf to- bia, 119 cs. cigars, 1 cs. cigaritoes, 7 cs. pipes, 1 half- Mr. Harvey. was enabled to cause the seizure of
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~orters, and in such a con~itio~ of the market they, bacco," or" dealers in tobacco," as the case may be ~bl., and 1 cs. snuff, and 534 · cs., 1 bl. and 1 bbl. to- tobacco,
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hke Jesburun, waxed fat and kicked; they still lonu and .should pay tax a~ such . . If you sell tobacco at acco; to other _cquntries, 90 cs. cigars, 1 pkg. pipes, now
.
mama.
14th mst., Deputy Ha"e
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FJVE POUNDS.
• for those good old times, and ofttimes speak regretfuUy auctiOn you also are bable to tax as auctioneers and and 151 cs. and 22 bls. tobacco.
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• .,......~.,
.
[PBO~.J
[No.
li'Oa]
·
h
fi
1
/l'OBA.QOO,
',
KANUJ!'A.CTURED VIQNII'l'TB.
with principle or love to their neighbor, take every op- both of these taxes IS found to be in accord'ance with anuary
t ' rom
omestic Atlantic ports (Govem- ~~kmg I a total seizure of nearly seven thous~
T 0 B A C C.O.
portunity of sending false reports across the waters 1n b
r 0 f h 0 ffi
ment stores not included), U hhds. 86 bls. 472 cs and pounds . The. cadJiel! bore the factory mark of a v
the hope that this golden age of fore~·Ii gnllible~ess t e ruing t e
ue. Very respeclfully,
120 bxs.
' - '
.,
!!oLD To
respectable Richmond manufacturer Mr D'll
d ;'
d
THO!!. HARLAlli'D1 Acting Commissioner.
FOBBIGN.
CL.\88 32 CBN'l'B
ApJlleollttror lbr
_.. ..... R•ght.r.
•"' an Australian sleekness may ret11rn.
e
do
not
exTo
SETTLE
BRos.,
Paducah,
Ky
.
name
of
M~ddox:
Bros.,
Cincinnati,
pr~prlei~to!
....... .~............ .,
..
!,.ned by
~ pect that they will sucGeed.
The account sales· of the
AMS~ERD~M, Jan. 16.-Sales were effected from wbo?l Mr. D!ll manufactures-thou~h neither of these
celbr Malon raetn-] (Place ror Collector'•] past tell theii' own story, and show that Australia is
Thu~ _it will be seen from the ruling of the fir~t hands this. wet:k of 55 hhds. Maryland and 10 hhds. parttes wei:e IIi any way collcenied m their pre aration
_ 'rer..'IWICflll>ll: die.
c&Dcel!ne dle.
no .exception to the rule that excessive supplies make Commtssioner that all persons selling leaf to- Son born. Besides these there passed from first to sim- for t_he ~arket. It is blockade tobacco and th p rt'
senous losses.
bacco for themselves, or on commission for ond bands during these last few days nearfy 600 hhds
owmng 1t have very skilfully enc:ieavo~ tcuaapa lell
This form and size. of sta111p. we think should be
He aays, "When the old import trade BP.rin<>'B up others, are to be held as dealers in le<~rf tobacco Maryland. Actual stock in first hands, 2,140 hhds: the colors of well-known members of th 1 • ·n,._'< N
~cJopt~4
fOr.
~Jl
denQI~u.nations
from
tme
to
nine
pounds
and we can procure American tobacco ~ood and at ~ and subject to the provisions of the late act of Jul~ Maryland, 40 ceroons Havana, 14fl. cs. Cavendi&h and
1
trade. ';I'be officials here, who are still wo~ki:~ the
mclustve, and for 'hem-the collector. mir.ht be authorreasonaote figure, it [eolonial growth] wdl only be con- zo, 1868. Section 59 of said act imposes a tax: of $2 5,556 bls. Java.
'
case, beheve that the tobacco came from thellesf and
\ze~ to imprint ~is name, d!strict1 and d~te, with a can- sumed
by paupers." This old import trade will never on every $1,000 so sol?, and excepts farmets and planJANUARY 23.-The market for North American toceling stamp, and the manufacturer or proprietor the return The tobac g
tshhatllthe
frabud wblas per.petrated in that section. 'We
h
.
tl
.
ters, who are not reqmred to pay snob tax for sellino baccos has continued quiet, and the sal~s thl's week are
18 vas Y superwr, tobacco of' their own production or tobac"o as ren"'t
factory number1 district, and date in the same ma~ner.
. ~. soo.n e a e to give other interesting particubft.
·
.
co
rown
ere
~
v
confi_ned to 110 hhds. Maryland. In Java there was whi?h Will open the .eyes of the trade to some of ~
'J.'Ihe;pN!ftOsed s1r:e is two by four in.ohe~ with a stub in both m cultttre and manufacture, to what it was in the
t~me .of t~e old imp?rt trade. So far from the deprecia- from tenants produced on his land.
r.otJnng done. Actual stock ori hand, 2,031 hhds. devltles of the Fraud Ring.
"
the .l>ook to corresp,ond with it.
-·
Maryland, 42 ceroons Havana, 156 cs. Cavendish and
Fil
a&il,aips. o
}lObnds and upwards we would tiOn m pnce of foreign manufacture affectin.,.. it it has
absorbed the whole demand for tobacco in the districts
.ToB&cco WoRK FOR FEBRUA.RY.-Continue the strip- 5,556 bls. Java.
'
-,... recommend the following design :
DEATH OF .rl. MEMB~R OF THE RICHMOND TOBAOOQ
it
is
grown,
and
is
steadily
making
its
way
pi?g
a!ld
preparatio.
n
of
the
o!d
crop
for
market.
That
.
!NTWWRP.
Jan.
28,-The
market
for
No
...
"
"'merin
which
AssocunoN.-The Richmond Whig of the 22d ula;.
1
throughou~ the whole of the calony. The drought of lymg m bulk mqst
'""worth
.P.
"ld be exammed occasionallv
• • as the ICan t ? bacco. h as not prese.n.te d an.v new f"atures
says: .A~ a called meeting of tlie Riclun,ond Tob~
ttiui+ED STATES
~
1866-'67 havin!j curtailed the cro!h, while American to- w. ~at her gets
h mth , 1eat.· it he. at and spoil. As soon as of no t I~e th IS wee k·' an d priCes continue fully
sustainedY AssoCiatwn, held at the. Toba~co Exchange yeeterda 'f
.
INTERNAL REVENUE.
bacco continue to fall in price, t ere was an advance It approac_ es t e ~omt of f~~entation, as may be at previous quotatiOns. The demand has not been of forenoon, !tfr. E. 0. N oltmg, the President, in th~~
Forfl ,~de
F3RTY POUNDtf0 · ........ on manufactured colonial of from 6d. to 8d. per pound known by 'ts he!,lommg softer m the bu1k, it should be much account this week, and the only sales were 12
the following preamble and resolution offered by
and we have now at our office s<tmples of colonial grow~ shaken out, bu dle P' bundle, and llfid lightly in hhds. Kentucky, 24 ~hds. Virginia, and 15 hhds. Mason J olut. &oker, were adopted: Already,
(PROPILII:.] KANUFACTUR'ED [VI&NKTTJ:.]
t'he ·
leaf which we find it difficult to [ersnade some of the another bulk, 0 hung upon sticks where it will be county. The recetpts of the week have been 83 hhds. month of t~e yeo\r, we are called upon t mourn tbt
TOBACCO.
CLus Ill C•~u.trade here are not Virginian Go! Leaf. At the pTes- thoroughly dried. P*epare tobacco beds as sugg:ested from Genoa, 18 hhds. from Bremen, 4 hhd!!. and 99 bls. loss of another member of our assQciatiQt, N. 8. JU(.t
Applied by or.for.. ... .
. ~
ent time there is .-ore CQlonial than 'foreign tobacco last month. Let those not familiar with the process from..:England, and 66 hlids. from Holland.
munds, and to record our tribute of J'e8l)eclt · IUt.t
Iuued:by
"'l' consumed in New South Wales. For sev~ral months understand that for tobacco seed the same sort of soil
memory. Resolved, That we tender to hist'amil
.......... .. Cofkctw. before then ws of the trodbles in AmeriCI' which cnl- and preparation are nl)eded as for small garden seeds. ' BA~IA, ~razll, Dec::, 21.-In leaf no sales hav~
minated in war reached Australia, the price of the best The preparation of a bed for cabbage seeds if! familiar, transpired smoe our last, and doubtless none will take ~arnest sympathy. On motion of Mr. D. T. Wil~
1t was 1'880l~ed, That the chair appoint a suitable numll'act.No. .... ,DIA. No
DIJt. .. , ..... brands of American Twist in Sydney was about 2s. per we suppose, to every one who owns a garden. It ~lace before the new yea'r, the ,p,resent pretensions
lter of p~ll-bearers. to attend· the remains of the deceased
...... .... , ts.. ....
. ....... :u.. .... pound; during the last year the same brands have no; means deep and tho1·ough pulverization of the soil
old~rs being extremely high. l'he stock, which is in- from
the Exchange Hotel to the Danville de
averaged 15d., while the growth of colonial has been which must be ery- rich or made so. Tobaiico seed Cr!las~ng day by day, amounts to 10,338 bls.
~t
~
P. H., and that all the members of the tradr~
The size ofthese to be two and three-quarter inches trebled.
are very .smaU, and..; ne~d verY: close· packing ef the ,H!MBIIRG, Jan. 22,--"-T.he market for North Ameri: mvtted t? ~ttend. The President designated Meaen.,
by five inches, and they should be engraved in the high- .As for the manofactuturers fi"Om American leaf in surface sml to ensure t_Qe1r germmatiqn. The quantity ?an to~accos continu~s dyl\. Beside the sales reported D. T. '\YI!hams, Kerr, N. M. Wilson, R. C. Morto
est styt. .Ol-an pol!liible.
the Colonies, it is well known here than th• gentleman of seed sown for · a considerable crop ~ so larete as to m our last there were disposed of since 1 248 ceroons D. C~rtllttan, Peyton Wi.., Jesae Hotqhe11011;
The blank spaces for the collector•s name, date, ete., in ,q11~on lkars them no love; he has more than once involve a great amount of labor in keeping th~ plants flt. Domi!.'go eL Miranda, 1,587 do. do. e;, Hero, ~nd A. Mdls. The meeting the adjourned. The remaiDI
should be filled out by himself, or a clerk fOT that ape- accfieed tbem of ruining htll trade. That they labor clear of grass, and new ground is' preferred chiefly for 427 do. do. ex. Lu.cie Hendrike.
of the deceased were taken by the Danville ca
cial purpose, at the time of sale; and the mauufactu- ~naer
difficulties tll~re Cl\n ben~ cJoubt. Opera- its freedom from grass. A piece of gr nd nearly surLOND N
&erd.ay w Charlotte county, of whi<lh 'he W8ll a
;er's or proprietor's name, factory number etc. byhim ttVes'
skilled opera\ilfes, machinery, rounded by wo'od .o r bushes is also tlio ght to be freer
0 ' Jan. 23,-M:lssrs. WK. BRANDT's SoNs & for mtlli'III,ent.
·
Te,
10r his cler
hen the stamp is awhed or ~sed.'
and
of -life, etc., ate
here; from the dll.pre'datwns of tlie fly. · · · ·
06., by special11poljt to tbe ToBACCO LBA.F say:
d
use of &num!M!r e>f ftamps on .. single
nleJdtlact.uriBrH h ave t h e ered'It of
h
In oar market tor North American toba'coo during
t e
~ The MiltoalU!i. C~ Ch.ronicle of a recent date the week, the sales-have been 150 hhd·. Western stn' s
Mr.
'Richardson, ofPrin~e Edward Count Vi
\lao
age reason
very o and
~ectionable,
and opening !lo way
co}Quy
They
~ a decline on
P has stnpped 2li,OOO average plots Ofliis last y~& "~that
also to reduoo'theMor
of to f90d
i='tlllei:D\•aaiiile~u
witbcJat
the a re
says: .,.,.
.w.r. J oh n G. ea! o thls county, had " valuable •at from 5d. fur common qa~lit)'-showing
U~ f!¥J.4~~ e 4esi~ the following dei~OI!.II&iDDI~:HD4lll~~hev have
advmtage.of
and ~·!arge qoaotiit of fine tobacc& destfed by wvious salea-up to 9td. for fine j and about 60 hhds bacco crop, 1vnich \ll'ei«bed between 10 ooo and 11 000
• 8dd1Uoa' i0 tfioae oftfte smaller size,
manufacturers, and inland
--~·few
mr.ts ago. . 8 fire was the work o an in· trade
.e'Bt$'1lleaf have been taken for export and the hom~ pounds. &me of the leaves measured ~ver four f~ ia
""'"""tary, an a negro 18 strongly su~pected.
at 3ld. to Sd. per lb. 'rhe arnvals comprise the length.
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Pipes and Holders or any design,
wil.h Monograms, etc., cut to order.

AJHe., \llelchlel Stemo, Cues, ttG.

T. A. LAWRENCE & 00.,
tt LAWRENOB.)
o•

(Suooessors to WHITTll!

•

••

Composed of

•

TobaccoJ Snuff & Cigars,

~MAS HoYT and JoHN F. FLAGG,

p:.,.. ~ ollla&llh largo -""'eaht

NEW YORK,

aa and .Domeeuc V18&no
.Aloo, • .,...a nrt.V of

FINE CUT 1CHEWING AND
SMOKING

Parti'es wJ'll find 1·•.• to their interest to
ascertain prices before purchasing elsewhere.

TobacC01Snuff &Cigars,
o•

Composed of

~ DU.UU Ill

' HOYT, FLAGG & co.,
1048
~S SECOND STREET, _ __
OUR BRAND

, ... I .

~e

Cut Chewing,

o

No. 194

liANUFACTOli.Y AND SALESROOM,

OnetttaTobaccoWork88nd Seaar
lllanofkctory.

To~aooo,

D

177 PEARL STREET,
YORK.

, DEALERS IN

"

NO.. 6 BURLINC &LIP,
,. s~ lV.A2".A'B-8TR.ur,
• ,. NE'W'-YO:RK.

1&11.., -.ua,

.u... IW>..._.IIL

----:-

Buchanan & Lyall,
1U

BUCH NER

•

•

,FIN:!:: c;'uT

C~ewmg and Smo~mg Tobacco
AND cleARs,

Havana stxes, oberoota,

l 256 Delancey- St., New York.
Manufacturerof the following brand• ofKn.uO'KlNicx :
Pride of the U. S.,
Ba~te BaU,
WiD~hester,

.i~1r~~:,!':{:

~~~=~.~~~-

Lyons,

Establish~

£803.

A;

I

Granula.t.ed,

A Extra Long,
Turkish,
B $moklng,
Spanish,
Extra. 0 Smoktng, Frencb, and other
Loog Smoking,
Faocy Smok!ng,
No. 1 S.mokin g1
Tobacco.
' S N U F' F •
·
Rose Scented, MaceobCJy, French Rappee, Congreae, and

Scotcb.

Terms Llber&l
executed.
·

lt~diDI \llal OUI' .Jir&ndo, PL.I.I!fBT aDd
IAILOHII' GH.OICE h.-.e b.. n ooelolelylmllated

1
,. w aeeetve many of the 'l'r&cte,
In fcnw-e the pac~e will

•""uaped wltll our name.
I

I

Ordert promptl.J

!.! *lANDI, 'LA AROIA, ANB LA PIRJECn

SBG -A ·B.S,

.•

7.II~. Goetze & Bro.,
.

Goods Warrao~d.
'

ll.lll'tJ.F.£CI'tl'llD OJ' Tmt CRLDR.A.U.D BIUHDS ,

:WOHABAN & LYALL. Bew-York.

1, -

I

II. STACHEL11ERG1

NOTICE.

~

I

No.

~8-108

82aJWi.&tnfton street.

XEW·YO:U:.

J..!! B: JIICitLE & SONS,
'! •

r •. .

~8.

G.

811'-'!0

CIGARS.
ll Baco and Metropolitan Brands,

........
..', l!l'OB-COO
J.liD

·r. SNUFF.
aT~ liO Watet.meet.

187 PEARL STREET,

'

~ACTOBY,97~1~
l

•

NEW-YORK.
~ ..;.,...-. ..... ~ . .....................,..

'

~liNG. YANCU,
,
•• w.,.,. Co., N.O.

S.m'l Ayru,

&to & Co.

·

- ,...
4
li "' .

.....,....,. _ _ ""'-··
lfll4 ~ ~ 'ftte 8Datr II

1

~.:;:b':n",...:::!.~ '· ·131 Maiden Lane,

lllllloa

~ot&nJdliola,~altO~~Ciel,,..........
I

t

NEW YORK.

1,

CARL UTASSY,
Importer of all kinds or

••
Chewing and Smoking
t

'I

'
~

Meerschaum and Briar

• TOBACCOS,
.r~~-

......

\10,[1 . ,
.
l

'I

l

.b

I

c

\I

_166;

ff\.ONT

OEIUIARD LUYTffiS, }
RE~.UY I.U YTO:S, .

_?TREET,

NEW YORK.

And other Brands, al\Vays on hand.

For Sale, in Bond or duty Jiaid,

280 Pearl St., New York.

P. M. DINCEE,

l"Ut up

~ Shi:bpe.il ftril ttui Southern lta.r.

.,.-

95 WlLLIAJ[.S'£, 1 Dp Bl&lrl, neu

Agealo for J. Ku••o &
all ldl.lllo of Plpa.

JOD W. STONE,

lllaldm·IIDO, N. Y,
Sooro, Germ&ll;y 1 .Mannfao•~ren o(

7S-l08

No. i93 Main Street,

o•

•

..

No. 20 BEAVER

STREE~

New· York.

120

WILLIAJI·BTBEE~

I

LYNCHBURC, VA.,

1A.S. J'. CALLAWAY".

JOHN F. J OIINSTO••

JOHNSTO._,
NEW-YORK. 'CALLAWA'i'i.;
~0~1'1! to.8UTQJSL11J, C.4.LLA.WAY. Co.,
GR.A.FFLIN,
Stutral &!!:Dnuntsst.ou '!ltrckftm•
o:r

'PA.TEIIT8 A.XD IOLJ: WAl!IOI'J.OTtflli:RS

1

'

. Alit AGfiiTS

Ni THE SAl£ DF

, . JIUIJ.f.l£TIJ!!ED TOBUf:8,

Hundreds of these Jabor-l!avlnc Hachloee
in uoe \p the be•t bouseo ' ln lhe·country &l·
test the value of t.he;m.
•
\ •

~09

Raving been In use QTU four yearo, beeD
thoroughly t..!ed, ana much Improved In
&II 111 P"''"' we can conlldoat~ r~ommend
It to Ule manufacturers of Tohacco &a t.he

J. A. 'R 0 BINS 0 N,

be•l and moat eeollomtcal Mo.chlne for the
purp011e now knowrt.

Contlnuou• teed, no loss of ~uta,. more
cnt. with less labor, mo're changes ol cut, and
brlgb~r Tobacco, tbanw-lth a.u;yother C.U.

Ill the world.
·
1\f..
Pt.ltn!ed ln. Uolted Slates Feb. l&b,
Patenled 1D ED&l&Dd AprU 12t.h, lSGi
" • l'....,ted In ha.Doe Aprilleti>,18ee. .
P&teoled In Belgium AprU 18th, 186G,

Oravier St., New Orleans, La.

III.I.NUP,.l.CTV~EB 011'
1,,
THE CELEBRATED BRAND!j OF

VIRG:rNIA SMO:lnNG TOBA€CO; , . .
INDIAN QUEEN, _.{

JOCKEY CL'UB
~anufactoryl..Seventh Stref~·~

LYNCH.HURG, V.A.

,

.,

"

"HIGHLANDER,"

Ph!!

!acbiae~,

St'em R@eJ'3.

.

Smok:l~lr

Tobacco.

1

well

These esiabllohed Tobac:coe, oo
ud favorably
knowu; are put o.p In J( , J(, and 1lb. baltlil or poucheo,
and In bollo: thna anlt!ng the retailer aDdjqbbet.,
llannfactured oaly at the atea>. , . - tJl .,. L.
AmniTII.UJ. Lynchbnrg, v..
......
Depot at Lninu•m BROC!. & CO., 90 ...teret., N. r.

JOHll' BB.AMM,
. . Su-r to ..R.I.liiB & BBOTMEBS,

28 Attentlo-et., lh'ooklyn,

•

NEW-Y-e-Rlt.

LICORIC~

P4STE,
r

XREIIELBERG & CO.,
.
DIPOUDa • J
"K. &:b." and "J. C. y Ca " Brands.

We ol'er for sale t.o manufacturera aDd the trade lo general the Mperlor and well-eatablflbed brands of Llcorlte
P..te, K. .t 0. aad J , 0. y Oa, expreotly made for 11111
market &Dd•arunteti pe,.fectiY 11nre.

Corner Sixth ana Louis Streets,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

AND ALL

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

o acco

arl'e

8. KASPROWlCZ,
Manufacturer oi

E C CA

'

2.77 Creenwloh St.,
Bet. Kurray aod Warren,
"!IW t~lt

D.

ZDI'St!IBB. &

co.,

p

Flour Barre••• Mola•••• Oaeke, Water and
. all vther kinde of CABU.

11iw

FlourBam~l• & Half~~.s...;,Hea~s, &Hocp..
AlargeonpplJ.,...;I!t&lttlJGD~.
e.-

· ..

Rutaera SIIP.J!_e~Yorlb

HAUCK~s
· - cmOULAB

TOBACCO BOXES,

Tobacco Sealing
197 WILLIAM STREET,

JESSUP & IIOORE,
128 William. Street, N. Y

PAPEll W/.ll£"9U~~

lohaeeo a ~··~
llfm
.- .

•1

"RIED ROVER," "DICK T,..,.R,"

llY

M. ECHEVERRIA & CO.,

-

BR11SllES, INKS, &c., at prices tbat del,y competition.

-.a or ALL . _ or

iWo

~ES AtfD :BfJX ..SHOOft

ket.
.·
We ~rlve IIJ!OCial atloD""" to· lhe "'"".-we of ToBACCO BOXES an~ CA.J»'DI~ whlc)l ..,.
GBNUINE & lMITATIOB JU:EBSOJIA~ . madef""J'!Itbt -~;rot JW.li..DRIED ft<WIOU,
BRIERWOOD, LAVA,
•
not ljab!a to mqaltJ;
•
•
Clay and China Pipes, Segar Tubes,
Pra~e"rs ef tlul Ctlaltla Saw ~ flalliC BllJII,
~ Tobacco Pouch•, Sega.r Cuee, etc.
' , lfo. S.to 19 ~ B'rooklp, lf, Y. [1111-8
Smokers' Beto,llegar l!tanlls, Aih ud ll&tch Boze.e, CaN - - -, - . - - -- -- - -- Ba.aketo, etll,, eta,
-

CO •• -PEASE'S CELEBRAT~ SELF-HEDIN$ TOBACCO:CUTTINS EN~INE.

LICORICE PASTE..
J Cy'C., M., ~F., RR., VB.,

s6-67

~am;·:.~ 20 LIJIJ;RTY ST., Ni\t Y-ORk. (Up! Stain.) A. ~~A9HER & CO., ~~'
.. , - ·'-Bet' ............
,
I
A1u1 Bmok...• ~~ GeDerally•

and Maf)uf.taurers

61 WATER-STREET,
HOGLEN &

GIF.FORD1 SHERMAN &.INNIS .

Patented April jl6, 1867.

ll~t ~ ~t., ·~·Y.t.

IMPORTERS

KDENII MEYER & 00.,

CLAY PI·PES,
-

. .

Otrlce,

r 'l'.&lmliO...._

)

.

w. ·BULL &.

Ma~ufact~red at Poughkee~teie,

N:;;;::· T ·bA. ~!!!C!Gs,
B
Is,

tei~:rQ£m·& 'Segars. ED~~~o ••
~·
-~!'~:"~.
•auufacturer of
~
-·~~:.~=~;~..· Fine Seprs,

L UYTIES BROTHERS,

m

IT

Virginia ·Leaf Tobacco.

SEGAR RIB.B0NS, row~;=:~ Q~~~~~~tca.

Y'RBiftiA AID IORTR CA·ROLIIA

coMMIS&ION 'ME~CHANTs,
lN'o.' oa ·"VU'alier s-t.,

NBJr-'I'OJUC.

A.XD 1¥POKTEB.S OF

lllPORTERS OP ALL KINDS 01!!

WoXi •a!2~FFJJa, TO~!:~~ &~~~~~.~Y. SPAN~· C:E;:QA~,
-~-•ter &: Co.,
· t. OWEltY, N~YORK.

•

'

OSCAR PROLSS &. CO,,

w. B. SliiTH,
Fotm..Jy or

•

i'f .AIDEJT J4,.1TE,

OLIVE- OIL, FINE ITALIAN IN J.ARS
liiSSENTIAL OIL OF . ALMONDS.
PURE KISSANLIK OIL OF ROSE.
E S
TONKA :BE AliS. VANILLA B .A.N ·
GUM ARABIC.
GUM GEDDA.

TO~ACto fOil &BOTTlf CAPS

OHA..S. DJ:CK.ElNI!!l.

I

DlU.LER IR

44 CEDAR ST.,

STENCIL' PLATES! .

.
·N EW YORK • . ,
Bpeci&l attention called to our celebrated brand of

<

c ·& A

•

'r I N FOIL
JOHN J. CROOKE

I

COIIIMIBSION Ml!l'tOIUNTS

B

II&W YORL

BURNING BRJ.NDS, for tllgars,

35CEDARST.,N.Y.

HERMANN BATJER & BRO.,

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS.

'7 OLD SLIP,

Plain and F_ancy, f~r Tobacco.

•

Licorice Paste .

9 Whitehall St., New York.

NEW YORK.

F.I E CIBAR

Tli- Pipes an1 lbtthter than Meerocbaum, aboorb
tbe' jnlce aod are rea<lUy cleaned by holding over a
llame. 1TbiJty·th...., dlft'erent Patterns. A llberol
dioroDD~to the trade. Price Llsta and Sample CaNe
~ton applleat!on to
.

Irnportera a.nd Dealers in

T. N. HICKCOX &·CO.,

I

••

DU VIVIER & CO.,

Ne-w-York.

MAYER '&r. EBELINC,

BOBGmLDT ole DflGii'IJWI:,

Bo Box \(o.,..~u.
na~~..;_eo-"-ai-P-=~::-:;:--=,~=E=,=:r=r=~.~-el'i-s,-ete.
~-=;~;;;;;;;;.IJI;-"ro~aT-;usa1•r:DE;;n;a- TOBACCO ' BOXES & CAJils.
Moorschaum &Briarwood Sheannin
p I ,P OEI s .· . "L npjs:mft.

OWlfBRI

No. 2o White Street,

lb~:-~::yke-epcouoi&DtlJOnbardtbe-~
1'0~000

TOBACCQ-CUIT >NG lUCBlNBS and
GRANULA'l'ORS,wlth. all the~eatimp~tt.

111 BROADWAY (Trmitv Buildin~), NEW-YORK.

BRAND,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

194. PURL·BTB.EET,
Oor. H&ldea L&no,

B. MlLL~R & CO.,

'

NEW YORK.
/m--253

door from Hano.-er SQuare,

s

E

V
·FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, PQU~S, ETC.

'7·5'

NO. 38 CRGSBY·STREET,
'
N9'W'-Y n r •

,Sole Proprietors of the Benowned ·

')· IWIVrACTV- OI' ·.AJ.L ..... Olf

102 Pearl St.,rN, Y.

AND

15 CEDAR·STB.EET,
• • III:EW/.."'f@JtiHt.

c 0 . LAB L

l't

OLAy mrP IPES,

G. & F . Oabill & Co., XX, MF, and FGF brands, all
of eupcH ior qnality, for sale at lowest market rate..

General Auctioneers
Ott~

0 ,B A

FUIL.'HSHED BY

Importer of Ltql'Ionce,' ·

ISCELLANEOUS.

' ' ,'{
'

S. JACOBY & CO.,
}QBAOCO & SNUFF,
ManaDI.._ ot aDd Wholeoale Deeleraln
~'!ATTAN ::TOBACCO WORKS,

;a.

*'

Sule ~t tor tlte United Stat...

A. :P. FRAJ_iCIA,.

lnEX,IWIQR
-.._--

I

BJ:RNDA.RD BAYER,

LIQUORICE PASTE}

Tb
Broker
0 acco
'
No. 148 Water St.,
•

Webegtoe&lltbeattentlonoflll.allafalltueratoour
Pal ent st... .Arrancement, f9r several wontbe J,Q BDCcetoful operation In oevenl of !.be large•~ _ip)l&cco
factorieo. Tbla macblne'it\n llnlallfrom2,000W5,000

'

HATCH .• ,CO.,

P.O.BoxGG27,

7South Wilham St~ 1 &63 Stone St,,

'

I

·

Tobacco·
Broker '
.. ,
C• F

t

:NEW YORK. llo. 1& North William St., New York,

GER!RD BETTS & CO.,

I llUd Smoking,

SVOii:lNG TOBAcco.

Nos. 2' & .t, PUTT STREET,

HENRY RODEWAL~~

liepperhan Tobacco Works,

'l'be Celcbroted

PQwdered'ExtractLiquorice

.,.

JTEW· ORK.

tiS-58

NEW-YORK.
And of Light &Dd Durk Work, Lump, Twist, and Roll To-

Young America.!
Standard,
Cablnt:.t
Neptun;,, 8&TOI"J,
CaTendl.sh,

·~.

y'

r

PAT~~T

(1&00101 DOOB ll.l.S'f OW WllL II'I!IUB1)

Ul w"asbla~oo-st., eor• .Barelty,

Yonkers, N.Y.
CBBWrl'O TOBACCO., B Cbewing.

A

, FOR ""

Man~facturers,

Tobacco

.1!

~

Cut Chewing aud Smoking Tobacco, P.o. Box 4873.
11'71 119,

-

·c·c''o BBO..,.IBt

bacco,

TOBACCO.

.be

.

TOBA

AuyqcaDtlty of

Clear Seed Segars
·fine
~

LXT]8[0G~PBER.

l)ealers ·in. Specialties

NEW•YORK.

.,

ons
0
ee egars
·I oll'er for •ale at low prices

.ll'.L

I

~

llannl&cturera ofallklndso_C

Co.,.

IMPORTERS, .·

I

MJ.NVI'.t.CTUR•R Of

.._w.a.etaren o~ tlul. t'ollo~ Clelellftoo
le4 Bran. . O~

:r. W. Steft7 a

,ti'l:W-YORJL

RADER & SON

M,

'

C. .H. LILIENTHA )

Wr(ER-STREET,
N'dCJ!ork.

m
<.&:

or. w~ter_-atreet,

116-10'1 '

0 .B •A

NEW YORK.

lleado Slrul,

C S, ------------------------U'illi'
f 8 dS

_____

asaoBNE,

160 Pearl Street,

(Sueee••or to ROBI'COHECK d; 'CAU8SI6)'
, M.ANUFAO'f'O'RER OF

E. SPINGARN & 00., .

...,........_

· • ·Welot oon:er

c -c

..

AND

lbs. or graaulated tobacco per day, I<>COI'dhl( to llze,
I with & gre~Lt .,.vlng over tbe for.me~ method llr lllAIID·
(mnde undert penewta."t:law._
factnriDg.
AJ<D
'
Xarious bmnds and •tylcs from $17.!!5, m lot• or no
Our Patent Tobacoo Cnulller (with '!teel I'DIIen) to
FOUC::E3:ES,.
leeelb&n 10,000. Sampl<!s to be oeenandfor El'l cpy , work tobacco olema or ecra, ollaa been 10 Improved
·
L ·
!.EWIS SYlVESTER,
thatno nai~oraoy olher bard oubetsace, aht-an fl>mul
liiG :E2ea.r~ II!J'Iree't,
{~HilS)
t.U Water Street, Ne'1' York. among tobacco, ca1111ot ~ slop t.bl&~
~· JI~
___!N~E~W~Y~O~~R~K.~~~_:_------;----==--=-=- of this machine. , It 11aa a capaci'J rromt,ooo ~:a,ooo

roniUco:BROHER,

Nos. 75, 77, and 79 Avenue D.

Leaf 'Iobaoco & Segars,

· ~ .. •

•

~ar

C?·•

b acco
. B qs,
·
' I.'

ftW1
& D

· N· EW YORK,

cHARLEs r :

.
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'W, B. ASTEN & CO.,

Virvn 18 ~~D.~~'"~~vy Chewin[, _
sMm~~:~u!~:A ceo,
' ' · ···:llo. i5. OLD-81;-11'.

II'IBD-L:BA.F A.BD BA.VAliA

NEW

•• T 0 B <A

. ... . -Tonttne · Su.JICIIna, ,

CELEBRATED PINE·CUT

.co.,. ----~-~N=ew~Y="r=k=CU=Y·___

WBBTHEIM
&
'

k
ro er,

NO. 86 WALL-STREET,
• • • • • • . • • • • ...
•
• !
r
4.1 ·. • · ~ • ·

Opp<>6it.e A. 'C. Ste'fart

[

For CUi liNG

285 ' Broad way_,

nso,

wnl be PIQI8o

,... • •

Tobacco M&C~imiry

Also, A CENERAL L,IN£ OF SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

~ass Licoric~,

Spani&h

~r- ~

P A.TENT .

Meerschaum, ~¢itation a:Q.d 'Briar Pipes,

r

x.urtTF.&.CTuRt.'BS oP THB

.

IMPORTER

r·oaacco an·oKanst

Street,

munfllcu-1. or

ooted-

I:MPORTE~S OF

,-

, . J. S. GANS' & ,SON,

~ater

Sepn, Pill« Tollouo, Soull', Soall' Flou, h

NEW•YOWK.

.

CO~

Noncz.-Ail lnfrlngeflltnl.o apoa oar patent, whereftl

.\fA.SSERIVIAJ'fN, JlPAL.ESTER & JOSEPH,

Bu1'ld'mgs,

Hano'-:~r .

10'-129

D. H. M6ALPIN & CO.,

-~.wo. f50 WATER-STREET.

l'f:lt

B

RCCO .

:York,

NEW YOBK,

(H-+NOYl!~·SQQ.LRE,) ,

. NEW YORK.

-··xxE~sEG.Aasj

•

b

No. 2

~OBACCO,.

LEAF

A. HARTOOD-

. ~ StairaJ

To

DILU;Ett !"

.,MII\'•SIDE,
. HEART'S DELIGHT.
SWEET OWEN,
NATIONAL,
ROSE BUD.

i

.. ••••, . .L

_ _ ___.._ _

180 NORTH ST., BALTIMORE, JtiD.

SMOKERS' ARTICLES AND CIGARS.

OJ'

FREDERICK FISCHER,

F. W. BELDEN,

L oursvrLLE, K Y.

J. DEMpTH &

.ALL K1DI

10'1 &108 WATER-ST.,

~ew.

30 Liberty St.,

Nos. 99 Pearl and 62 Stone Street,

NEW YORK.

· s~.&l\TD,.

THE OLD

HENRY M. MORRIS,

No. 129 Pea1·l street,

lm mdr jlug lohuto.

FLAGG,

SUCCESSORS TO

~.

& 31 South William 8&.
:POST-OFFICE BOX i6!J,
.

~roherst

ijt_.obaccn

,

~9

BBW YORK BROKERS.

wm. ~"~22.!!':!~~ co.,.

Pa.teoted Deo. 3d, 1861.

z.,

GOMEZ, WALLIS & CO.,

I~~~~~~~~="="""=~

o,
POUCH:I8.

PACKBD Ill PO

P08T-GFFICIE BOX, 11 18411.

which will be found constantly on hand.
Licorice Root, select and ordina~y, constantly
on hand.

..- ~o~~=::o~: '-:r-ll -c-. A-T==T.:.:.U--=--S~&:.___R_U_E_T_E~,

SNUFF AND CIGARS.
THOMAS HOYT & CO.
and JoHN F.

'

Engliab, French, Oermu, ad Sootoll
Cl&7 Pipea.
·. ..

,. TOBACCO,

THoMAS HoYT

CJ.

With his recently improved make.

Vlmala
T•~
Par•
Tllrk..bIIIaoutae&ored
llmokloc1 Imported
H&Ya-

1\!::;,nufacturcrs of all lt inds ot

'

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.
We are &!so AGENTS for the brand

Supply Tobacco Manufacturers
and Dealers

3'14 Pearl Street, liew-Yor~

· : llo. 404 PEARL STREET.

CJ. B.

is now ready to

IIANUI' &OTUBDII

tt•

And other weJJ.Imown Brands or

STORES:

'r1 John, middle of the block,
.IJliD
485 Broadway, near Broome.
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